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Campus-based mentoring as an intervention strategy for at- 
risk youth is becoming more and more popular on university 
campuses nation-wide. At The University of Montana a 
Student Mentoring Corps was established and a program was 
implemented during the Spring and Fall semesters of 1994.
The program served 45 mentors and 45 mentees.
An evaluation of the effectiveness of the program was 
performed using both quantitative and qualitative data 
gathered from questionnaires, interviews and journals. 
Quantitative results indicate that mentors' self-esteem and 
locus of control increased over time, while community 
service ethic and hopefullness decreased. Mentees' scores 
indicate self-esteem, locus of control, and cultural 
tolerance/sensitivity increased over time. The inclusion of 
qualitative data helped to point out that the program's 
goals, objectives, and expected outcomes were achieved 
effectively.
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SECTION I: INTRODUCTION
PRELUDE
Based on the overwhelming numbers of American 
adolescents who are at risk of dropping out of school, 
living in poverty, becoming pregnant, attempting suicide, 
and abusing drugs and alcohol, it has become quite evident 
that action must be taken in order to provide alternative 
forms of support and guidance for American youths (McWhirter
et.al, 1993). In 1985, the Education Commission of the 
States (ECS) identified five effective intervention ^ 
strategies for dealing with the at-risk youth population of 
our country. These strategies included the following: early 
childhood education, parental involvement, restructuring of 
schools, inter-agency and public/private collaboration and 
mentoring (Kniseley and Beaird, 1990: p.2)
As a means of implementing components of these 
strategies the ECS created Campus Compact in 1985 in order 
to establish public service opportunities for college and 
university students. Campus Compact is a national nonprofit 
organization that consists of a coalition of over 300 
campuses nationwide. The University of Montana has been a 
member of the Compact since the summer of 1993.
The ECS and Campus Compact formed Campus Partners in 
Learning (CPIL) in 1988 in order to provide information, 
financial and technical assistance and support for Compact 
institutions to help them establish campus-based mentoring 
programs (Tierney and Branch, 1992: p.4). Campus-based 
mentoring refers to programs that utilize college and 
university students as mentors for at-risk youth.
In 1988, CPIL awarded ten seed grants of $2000 to 
Compact member schools as part of a year-long pilot project 
to investigate the value and feasibility of campus-based 
mentoring. In 1989, CPIL awarded twelve grants of $15,000 
to expand and develop mentoring programs (Knisely and 
Beaird, 1990: p.2). The research performed under these 
grants helped build the foundation for campus-based 
mentoring and will be highlighted throughout sections of 
this report. The focus of the following report will be to 
examine the mentoring process, campus-based mentoring in 
particular, and evaluate the effectiveness of the Student 
Mentoring Corps which was implemented at the University of 
Montana during the Spring and Fall semesters of 1994. This 
report will include suggestions for future programs as well.
MENTORING
The term "at-risk" has been employed as one which can 
describe American adolescents in general. This is a time 
period in which most youth are striving to obtain an 
identity for themselves separate from their parents and 
family. It is a particularly risky time period because youth 
may be easily influenced by pressures from peers and 
societal pressures to conform to normative behaviors. It is 
not uncommon for these pressures to conflict and cause 
feelings of anxiety and normative confusion. If youth in 
these circumstances have more resilient qualities, such as 
high self-esteem, they may use this time period as one in 
which they are able to make sense of their own identity and 
look at what is meaningful to them. Success, in this 
respect, gives them the ability to act independently and 
take control of their environment (Benard, 1991: p.4).
On the other hand, feelings of anxiety and normlessness 
which persist without intervention, may lead to more 
dangerous feelings of alienation. Youth may believe they do 
not "fit in" anywhere and turn to more deviant types of 
behavior in order to feel accepted by their peer groups. 
Eventually, their self-esteem comes from deviant behavior 
instead of normative measures (Mills et.al, 1988: p.647).
The challenge at this point becomes one in which societal 
institutions such as the family, school, and community must
engage youth by allowing them "opportunities to participate
in meaningful, valued activities and roles" (Benard, 1991:
p.13). Mentoring has been identified as one method in which
the use of community resources can serve as a preventative
intervention strategy for adolescent youth facing crisis.
Mentoring brings individuals together on a one-to-one
basis. This is a type of interaction that some youth are
not privy to on a regular basis. Due to the nature of this
relationship, mentoring provides for specific needs of the
parties involved to be recognized and met. (^Mentors provide
an outlet for some adolescents who have no one else to
confide in.̂ i The mentoring relationship is one in which the
mentee (the youth being mentored) is the center of
attention. A mentor is different from a role model because
"a mentor^is someone who lends guidance and 
support to enable the young person to become \  ’
whoever they choose to be. If the role model's
message is 'be like me,' the mentor's implicit /
message says: 'I will help you be whoever you want/
to be'" (Mosqueda and Palaich, 1990: p.4). /
Three different types of mentoring have been 
identified: informal life mentoring, career mentoring, and 
planned project mentoring (Gray, 1989: p.17). Informal 
mentoring often occurs between two individuals when a more- 
experienced person identifies a young individual with 
promise in a particular area. The older, more experienced 
person may spontaneously begin to exert a directional
influence, either personal or professional, on the younger 
person's life. These relationships often last for several 
years.
Career mentoring focuses on the career advancement of 
the person being mentored. Mentors are usually senior 
personnel who work with younger staff within the same 
organization. This type of mentoring typically lasts for 
shorter time periods as compared to informal life mentoring.
Planned project mentoring usually lasts for a short 
period of time, sometimes only four to 18 months, and the 
relationship focuses on a specific purpose (Gray, 1989: 
p.18). Within planned project mentoring there are two 
distinctive forms, instrumental mentoring and psychosocial 
mentoring. The first form, instrumental mentoring, involves 
assisting a person to become connected to society, for 
example by helping them to obtain employment, or by 
furthering their education or interests in a particular 
area. The latter form, psychosocial mentoring, involves 
"bolstering the self-confidence and self-esteem of the young 
person and enhancing his or her abilities to make positive 
decisions" (Mosqueda and Palaich, 1990: p.5). Psychosocial 
mentoring tends to be highlighted more often in campus-based 
programs and will be the focus of this report.
> Proponents of mentoring feel it is an important 
experience and all young adolescents should have the
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opportunity to participate in a mentoring relationship.
They feel it is an important experience in leading toward 
the "creative adulthood" of the child involved (Mosqueda and 
Palaich, 1990: p.6).
In addition, supporters point out the positive 
experience gained by the mentors themselves. Researchers 
have shown that the mentoring experience leads to an "ethos 
of community service" which expands into a long term 
interest in community improvement (Mosqueda and Palaich,
1990: p.7). Judith Boss concluded, in her research of 
University students who participated in community service, 
that "community service not only improves sensitivity to 
moral issues, but helps students overcome negative 
stereotypes that often act as a barrier to interacting with 
other people" (Boss, 1994: p.194). She goes on to explain 
that community service "challenges people's egocentrism by 
demanding that they actively care for the welfare of another 
person" (Boss, 1994: p.194).
In addition to the community service ethos gained by 
the mentoring experience, mentors often gain extrinsic 
rewards as well through a service learning curriculum. 
Campus-based mentoring programs often offer college credit 
to university students. This type of service-learning 
approach is fairly new to the university setting. It allows 
for the experience of community service to be brought into
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the classroom and be viewed as an integral component of a 
student's educational experience.
Proponents of experiential learning combined with 
conventional classroom techniques contend that "critical 
reading and discussions could inform service, and service 
could provide an experiential base for critical learning and 
help make it real"(Barber and Battistoni, 1993: p.236). The 
classroom setting also allows for the instructor to maintain 
a supervisory role in the students' contacts in the 
community, in this case the relationship with their mentees. 
In addition, the class-type atmosphere provides for an 
informal support system in which the mentors are able to 
support one another and offer assistance or advice to those 
in need. This type of interaction among students allows for 
a peer education experience. Offering credits helps 
guarantee the academic integrity of the work the students 
are doing as well (Barber and Battistoni, 1993: p.237). 
Finally, there are countless personal rewards which can be 
gained from the mentoring experience. Personal insight and 
growth seem to be common outcomes from this type of 
interaction with youth.
RESEARCH STUDIES OF MENTORING
A campus-based mentoring program requires a 
considerable amount of preparatory work. Time, effort, 
energy, commitment and financial resources are just some of 
the requirements for successful mentoring to take place. 
Recruitment and screening of participants and skill level of 
mentors must be taken into consideration in addition to the 
matching and supervision of mentoring relationships. 
Mentoring relationships require resources for coordination 
and ongoing support for the mentoring pairs. "Planned 
mentoring...is a developmental process that requires time to 
develop and to produce desired results, and it must be 
monitored to ensure success"(Gray, 1989: p.17).
Mentoring is not always successful. Sometimes 
mentoring relationships just do not "take". Both mentors 
and mentees must be willing to commit to the experience and 
be willing to invest in a sincere relationship (Mosqueda and 
Palaich, 1990: p.6). Because there is so much involved in 
planning and implementing mentoring programs, research needs 
to be conducted to determine successful and unsuccessful 
mentoring practices.
Campus Partners In Learning executed a study which 
examined ten Campus Compact member schools which had 
received "seed" grants of $2000 to allow them to develop 
mentoring programs. On the basis of this research, CPIL
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established guidelines and "best practices" for future 
mentoring programs. In regard to forming programs, CPIL 
suggested the following:
1. Chart your Course: develop a rationale, clearly 
define what mentoring means for your program, 
define your target group, propose time 
commitments, collaborate with partner schools and 
create a target budget.
2. Establish a Program Team: seek widespread 
cooperation, establish an advisory board 
representing constituents, gain institutional and 
parental support.
3. Staffing: recruit dedicated staff, clearly define 
their roles, responsibilities, and time 
commitments, and provide supervisory training.
4. Recruiting Mentors: recruit quality college 
students, give them a "job description" that 
outlines their duties, responsibilities, time 
commitment and skills.
5. Identify Youth: work with schools and community 
referral agencies to identify youth who will 
benefit from mentoring experience, decide what age 
range and characteristics of youth you are 
prepared to serve.
6. Making the Match: be clear about matching 
criteria and decide on what basis you will match 
the youth, for example will matches be based on 
gender, age, race, personality, or interests?
7. Support the Mentors: provide sufficient 
information and orientation to mentors, recognize 
importance of ongoing training and support, 
establish reflection opportunities and develop a 
smooth transition for beginning and ending 
relationships (Knisely and Beaird, 1993: p.9-11).
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Additional components of successful mentoring programs 
were outlined by the International Centre for Mentoring in 
Canada:
1. Planned mentoring must be supported from the top 
as well as at the grass roots level so that 
voluntary participation occurs.
2. Each program should be designed around the 
specific goals, or intended outcomes/benefits, to 
be promoted.
3. Begin small, carefully plan a pilot program so 
that inevitable start-up bugs can be rectified.
4. Proper training is essential for successful 
mentoring.
5. Careful monitoring of mentoring relationships on a 
regular basis is required to resolve emerging 
conflicts and problems.
6. Previously planned program goals should be 
formally evaluated to determine benefits for 
mentors, mentees and the organization.
A study performed by Public/Private Ventures1 of six 
different campus-based mentoring programs focused on areas 
of program staffing, program preparation, and post-match 
issues. In regard to program staffing, Public/Private 
Ventures found that staffing efforts were mainly directed 
toward the mentors in the form of screening, training, 
support and supervision. Mentees were left out of this type
1Public/Private Ventures is a national, non-profit 
corporation funded by public and private sectors that 
designs, manages, and evaluates social policy initiatives 
aimed at helping youth whose preparation for the work force 
hinders their chances for productive lives.
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of contact. According to the researchers, had there been a 
liaison for the mentees to contact in case of problems or 
concerns, the program would have been more responsive to 
youth's needs. This, in turn, would have increased the 
likelihood of a positive experience for both the youth and 
mentors (Tierney and Branch, 1992: p.49-50).
Within the area of program preparation, the researchers 
focused on recruitment of mentors and mentees, screening 
procedures, and training for the mentors and mentees. In 
these areas, it was found that in order for successful 
matches to be made, the program staff needed to link the 
youth referral process more to the nature of the mentoring 
program. For example, if the program was focusing more on 
tutoring and academic success, then the staff would need to 
recruit mentees who needed academic assistance rather than 
mentees who needed social skills or self-esteem assistance 
(Tierney and Branch, 1992: p.18).
Public/Private Ventures also suggested rigorous 
screening procedures that would include informing potential 
mentors of the time commitment and potential difficulties in 
working with at-risk youth. In addition, background checks 
should be performed on the mentors in order to decrease the 
potential risks involved in the mentoring relationship such 
as emotional, physical, and/or sexual abuse.
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Furthermore, the researchers suggested mentors be 
adequately oriented on the rules and regulations of the 
program, the personal background history of their mentees, 
the importance of attending recreational activities with 
their mentees, and the need for patience in building trust 
in the beginning of their relationship with their mentee.
In regard to the mentees, the researchers felt they 
should be more fully oriented by knowing what they will be 
doing as participants in the program, what will be expected 
in terms of behavior and attendance. Also, mentees should 
be introduced to the liaison staff person they will talk to 
if they have problems or concerns. Finally, an explanation 
of mentors' school schedules, such as final exams, lets the 
mentees know there may be times when their mentors will have 
to be absent.
Once the match between mentor and mentee had been made, 
the researchers pointed out that programs which limited the 
number of decisions the mentors had to make and the 
resources they were required to contribute had the most 
success in assisting mentors and mentees. This infers there 
must be sufficient program staff and funding available in 
order to organize and carry out group activities the 
mentoring pairs can participate in.
Overall, Public/Private Ventures found problems which 
led to unsuccessful relationships extended beyond
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operational difficulties of the program. For instance, 
mentors should understand completely the importance of the 
amount of time involved in such programs. Effective 
participation means some mentors have to rearrange their 
schedules around the mentoring program. The researchers 
acknowledged that serving as a mentor is not easy, it is a 
"learning" process for everyone involved. They suggested 
further research be done to examine the effect of the 
program on the mentees as well as documentation of the 
mentors' experience in service learning (Tierney and Branch, 
1992: p.53).
A different study performed by Public/Private Ventures 
examined the Big Brothers/Big Sisters programs. The 
researchers in this study, Furano et.al, commented on 
results found in the areas of screening, matching, gender, 
supervision of matches, and race. The researchers suggested 
looking at "hard" requirements of mentors' applications, 
such as residential and job stability, time availability, 
and access to transportation. Research findings indicate 
that focusing on these crucial areas would help to speed up 
the rigorous screening process employed by the agency 
because these were areas where automatic elimination from 
candidacy was allowed (Furano et.al, 1993: p.28).
Furano et.al, noted tangible aspects of the matching 
process used by Big Brother/Big Sisters included taking into
14
account the youth’s preferences as well as the parent's.
They found it is important to have the support of the parent 
in a mentoring relationship because parents are more likely 
to make sure their child is engaged in all facets of the 
mentoring process.
According to the researchers, the number of girls 
signing up to be a little sister was not representative of 
the girls who would have actually signed up had the 
recruitment materials and process been focused equally on 
boys and girls. The emphasis on the recruitment of boys put 
girls who would normally want to be a part of the program at 
a disadvantage. The study found the reasoning behind this 
bias in recruitment could be traced to the organization's 
origin. When the group began it was simply Big Brothers- 
females were not originally targeted as participants in the 
program. This changed because Federally funded agencies 
could not discriminate on the basis of gender.
The study also pointed out that the agencies which 
participated in the study (eight agencies total) did not 
have the capacity to readily match all the youth who met the 
eligibility requirements and were accepted into the program 
(Furano et. al, 1993: p.30). This indicates the need is not 
being met in full by the Big Brothers/Big Sisters agencies; 
therefore, a need is present for other mentoring programs to 
make up for the deficiency.
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It was noted by Furano et.al, that situations in which 
there was consistent supervision by caseworkers were more 
highly associated with positive match outcomes. This 
indicates that supervision and support of the mentoring 
relationship is a key factor in determining the success of 
the match.
Finally, the study noted that minority youth typically 
had to wait longer to be matched with a Big Brother/Big 
Sister because the recruitment of minority mentors was at a 
lower rate than non-minority mentors. Because of this 
shortage, 7 6 percent of the minority youth were matched in 
cross-race matches (Furano et.al, 1993: p.62). Although 
parents had originally stated a preference for a same race 
match, there were virtually no differences in the 
experiences of minority youth in same-race matches versus 
those in cross-race matches. With a bit of caution, the 
researchers concluded that an agency was justified in 
practicing cross-race matches (Furano et.al, 1993: p.62).
The information from the literature presented above was 
used as a basis for establishing the University of Montana 
Student Mentoring Corps.
SECTION II: THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA STUDENT MENTORING 
CORPS
THE PROGRAM
The University of Montana Student Mentoring Corps was 
designed to match mentors, University students and high 
school students, with middle school students in Missoula to 
form a mentoring relationship. The relationship would 
provide friendship and a learning experience for the youth 
by acting as a means of providing alternative life options 
through exposure to new people and ideas.
The program originated from a grant written by the 
University of Montana Volunteer Action Services to the 
United States Department of Education. The original grant 
was approved for $100,000 to be disbursed over a four-year 
period, beginning in September of 1993. The funding allowed 
for the program to be implemented for seven consecutive 
semesters. However, three months into the first funding 
period, the program was notified by the U.S. Department of
Education that Congress had not appropriated any further
funding for the Student Mentoring Corps Program. This
funding cut was made on a national level and meant the
University of Montana program would end in September of
16
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1994. Fortunately, through creative planning and an 
extension of the first funding period, the University's 
program was able to continue through December of 1994. 
Therefore, the program ran for two consecutive semesters- 
Spring and Fall of 1994.
The University of Montana program was administered by 
two directors (one of whom served as the course instructor), 
a coordinator, and a student intern. With the exception of 
the student intern, the staff remained consistent for the 
duration of the program.
THE MENTORS
Mentors were recruited on the University campus during 
the semester prior to the program's beginning. For example, 
the recruitment for the Spring 1994 program occurred during 
December of 1993 while the recruitment for the Fall 1994 
program occurred in April of 1994. Early recruitment 
facilitated a thorough screening process and an orientation, 
as well. The mentoring class was cross-listed in the class 
schedule book in the Social Work and Sociology departments 
and the Davidson Honors College as well. All applicants for 
the program were required to fill out an application form 
(see Appendix A) and undergo an interview with the program 
coordinator. Application forms were altered slightly for 
the second semester for purposes of efficiency. Background
18
inquiries were made with the local Justice Department and 
the Department of Family Services, and references were 
checked as precautionary measures to ensure the suitability 
of the mentors. Those applicants who were seniors and 
juniors and had experience working with children were given 
top priority in the selection process.
Once the mentors were chosen, a group orientation 
meeting was held which outlined the responsibilities and 
expectations involved with the program. These expectations 
were continually reinforced during class time at the 
beginning of the semester as well. The importance of their 
commitment was always stressed. This allowed ample time for 
those who were not quite sure they would be able to follow 
through on their commitment to drop the course.
The mentoring class was offered for two credits and met 
once a week for an hour and a half. A  specific topic, such 
as juvenile delinquency, teen pregnancy, depression and 
suicide, was usually chosen as the focus for each week’s 
class. Frequently, a guest lecturer who had experience 
working with youth in a particular area in the community 
addressed the class. There was a required text and reading 
assignments were issued on a weekly basis. Each student had 
to keep a journal of their mentoring experiences and turn it 
in for a grade five times throughout the semester.
Students' grades were based on their fulfillment of the 60-
19
hour mentoring requirement, their participation in class and 
at group activities, and their journal entries (see Class 
Syllabus, Appendix A.)
THE MENTEES
The middle school youth, the mentees, were recruited 
prior to the beginning of each semester program as well. 
Recruitment for the Spring semester program occurred during 
December and January, while recruitment for the second 
semester occurred in May and June. However, due to the long 
summer intermission before the start of the Fall semester 
program it was necessary to conduct a second recruitment 
round in August and September. Many of the youth originally 
referred to the program had moved, were no longer 
interested, or had become involved in another program.
In general, youth were referred to the program 
coordinator by middle school counselors and community 
agencies such as the Missoula Housing Authority and the 
YWCA. Mentees were chosen based on the information provided 
on the application profile (see Appendix A) that was 
completed by the referral person. The second semester 
profile form differed slightly from the original profile 
form for purposes of efficiency in selecting youth most 
appropriate for the program. Youths in eighth grade were 
given priority because this would be their last opportunity
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to participate in the program before they entered high 
school. Youths who were considered to be most in need of 
mentoring were given priority as well.
MATCHING MENTORS WITH MENTEES
Mentors were matched with mentees based on similar 
interests, ethnic background and same sex whenever possible. 
Due to low levels of male mentor recruitment some of the 
female mentors were matched with male mentees. The Spring 
1994 program had 23 pairs, and the Fall 1994 program had 22 
pairs. The program coordinator, course instructor and 
program director worked together in choosing the 
participants while the program coordinator and student 
intern matched the pairs. Mentors and mentees did not meet 
each other or begin the mentoring relationship until three 
weeks into the semester. This allowed mentors to gain some 
knowledge about the mentoring process and provided extra 
time for the final stages of the mentee recruitment process. 
At the first group meeting the mentees were given an 
orientation to the program before they met their mentors.
Mentors were required to spend 60 hours mentoring 
throughout the semester. Each pair met for one-to-one 
activities of their own choosing as well as structured group 
activities that were organized and carried out by the 
program staff. Throughout each of the 15-week periods in
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which the mentoring occurred there were six group activities 
which included the ropes course, a cultural awareness field 
trip and topics such as academic success and health 
awareness2. On average, mentors spent approximately four 
hours per week with their mentees.
DESCRIPTION OF PARTICIPANTS
The grant received from the United States Department of 
Education stipulated that twenty university students and 
five high school students could be recruited as mentors for 
each semester. Each mentor was matched with one mentee.
The following table illustrates the distribution of 
participants for each semester.
Table 1: Matched Pairs
Mentor----Mentee 1st
N
Semester
Q.*o
2nd
N
Semester
O
"O
Male Male 8 34.7 1 4.5
Female Female 8 34.7 13 59.1
Female Male 7 30.5 8 36.3
TOTAL 23 99.9 22 99.9
2The ropes course was a challenging obstacle course 
which required group participation and support. The 
cultural awareness event focused on Native American dancing, 
storytelling, and drumming. Academic success provided study 
and problem solving skills and health awareness focused on 
the importance and mental and physical health.
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There was a lack of males interested in participating 
as mentors in both semesters. This is a dilemma that 
appears to be prevalent in social service programs (Furano 
et.al, 1993: p.26). It is quite an unfortunate occurrence 
because the majority of youth referred to the program were 
males who were in dire need of a positive male influence in 
their lives.
The mentors in the first semester were made up of 
mostly university juniors and seniors. Background 
experience with children varied as well as majors. For 
instance, there were social work, sociology, education, 
psychology and recreation management majors. Mentors in the 
second semester were mostly university freshmen and 
sophomores. Experience with children was more limited in 
the second semester but a variety of majors was represented.
Youth referred to the program were all middle school 
aged-grades 6 through 8. Ages ranged from eleven to 
fourteen. Although there were only three years separating 
the youngest from the oldest the maturity levels were quite 
varied - a situation which presented special challenges in 
finding group activities that held everyone's interest.
Middle school counselors and community agencies 
referred youth to the program who had varying issues in 
their lives. These included those who had difficulty
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interacting with peers, poor grades, behavioral difficulties 
such as Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD). Some had previous 
encounters with the Youth Court. Some came from low income 
families or single parent families. Overall, the 
backgrounds of the youths referred to the program 
encompassed a very wide spectrum. Due to the overall skill 
level of the mentors participating in the University of 
Montana Student Mentoring Corps, youths who appeared to be 
in the middle range of the at-risk continuum were thought to 
be most suited for the program.
SECTION III: THE LOGIC OF THE PROGRAM'S EVALUATION
REVIEW OF PROGRAM EVALUATION LITERATURE
The literature surrounding the subject of program 
evaluation is widely dispersed and varied. When focusing on 
the evaluation of campus-based mentoring programs in 
particular, there is even more diversity. In 1990, a study 
performed by Campus Partners In Learning listed guidelines 
for the evaluation of mentoring programs. Their suggestions 
were as follows:
1. Be realistic about your expectations of the 
programs, everything cannot be evaluated.
2. Begin documentation as soon as the program begins, 
collect both numerical data and comments from 
participants and observers.
3. Develop a clear understanding of the methods being
used to gather and analyze data.
4. Make the evaluation of the program a team effort 
by involving staff and participants as much as 
possible.
5. Keep in mind how the results of the evaluation
will be used and understand the value of sharing
the results (Knisely and Beaird, 1990: p.14).
Another study performed by CPIL in the same year 
pointed out the difficulty in actually finding out whether 
or not mentoring works due to the "intensely personal 
nature" surrounding the mentoring relationship. The 
researchers in this case feels a more qualitative approach
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would be sufficient. The use of "anecdotes and narratives 
gained in interviews with mentors" and mentees allows for 
the personal nature of the relationship to be reflected 
(Mosqueda and Palaich, 1990: p.19). It is this type of 
information that proves most valuable when looking at the 
benefits of a program and whether or not it is carrying out 
its intended functions. Additionally, the authors add that 
an evaluation of a program may not be possible for the first 
year or two because this is the time in which a program is 
evolving and working out the bugs in the system. For this 
reason, they feel funding should last at least three to four 
years so that the "possibility of judging a program too 
quickly" will be lessened (Mosqueda and Polaich, 1990: 
p. 19) .
Although campus-based mentoring programs have been in 
existence for some time, a study performed by CPIL in 1993 
stated there are no national data in existence which proves 
college student mentors enhance the prospects of 
disadvantaged at-risk youth. More case studies and more 
complete program descriptions are needed in order to develop 
effective programs that will prove the importance and 
benefits of campus-based mentoring programs. According to 
the author, "a systematic approach to evaluating a program 
will enable a program director to tap a rich source of 
information about the phenomenon of mentoring and to acquire
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insights related to improving the program" (Knisely, 1993: 
p.3) .
Edward Suchman (1967) has identified one of the 
problems in systematically obtaining evaluations of social 
programs. The difficulty involves the ability of the 
evaluator to define what is meant by success and how it is 
measured. In program evaluation, Suchman notes, the focus 
of attention is on the actual activity or program to be 
evaluated which is the independent variable. Hypotheses are 
formed by examining the factors involved in successfully 
carrying out the program. This round about way of 
determining hypotheses can leave the evaluator with the 
problem of being able to actually identify the dependent 
variables.
In order to overcome this ambiguity, Suchman suggests 
emphasizing evaluative criteria which have greater construct 
validity. By doing this, it will help to shift the focus 
from the purely operational goals of a social program to the 
ultimate goal of helping the people in need (Suchman, 1967: 
p.110). The goals of the following evaluation were based on 
the information offered by Suchman.
Irwin Deutscher (197 6) takes quite a different 
perspective of evaluative research. According to Deutscher, 
people who write proposals to funding agencies for the 
implementation of new social programs often have to lie
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about what they actually intend to do with the program in 
order for it to be funded. This "phony" proposal causes 
immense problems for the evaluator because it is foolish to 
attempt to evaluate a program in terms of false goals.
These goals may be quite concrete and measurable; however, 
they are largely irrelevant to what actually goes on in the 
implementation of the program. Deutscher explains this 
dilemma as the "goal trap" (Deutscher, 197 6: p.251). In 
order to avoid the goal trap, Deutscher offers three 
suggestions to program evaluators:
1. Try to view success or failure in terms of a 
process rather than input and output. Looking at 
input and output does not give enough of the 
picture, nor is it very accurate.
2. Be attentive to the unintended. Don't let 
yourself become overshadowed by the formal goals 
so that you are unable to see latent outcomes.
3. Have yourself included in the process of seeking 
reasonable goals and methods for assessing them, 
let it be a mutual endeavor (Deutscher, 197 6: p. 
260) .
Deutscher concludes by commenting that part of the task 
of the evaluator is to determine what is being attempted by 
the social program. By following the suggestions listed 
above, one is able to determine the actual goal of the 
social program; thus, these actions increase the ability of 
the researcher to be successful in evaluating the program. 
These are important considerations for evaluators and
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program directors to consider when designing social 
programs.
Because campus-based mentoring as an intervention 
strategy for at-risk youth is in the beginning stages, it is 
crucial for documentation and research to be pursued. If 
there is to be any chance for programs to continue to 
receive funding from public and private agencies there must 
be hard evidence to indicate the practice works for youth. 
Otherwise, it will be difficult to continue the efforts in 
the. minds of the funding agencies.
The present report is an attempt to add to our 
knowledge of the benefits or liabilities of campus-based 
mentoring.
SECTION IV: THE TECHNICAL FRAMEWORK OF THE PROGRAM'S 
EVALUATION
GOAL/OBJECTIVES/EXPECTED OUTCOMES
The effectiveness of the University of Montana Student 
Mentoring Corps will be defined in this evaluation by 
measuring the goal and objectives stated in the original 
grant proposal. There are expected outcomes for both 
mentors and mentees based on the objectives of the program.
Figure 1: Goal & Objectives
OVERALL GOAL:
Develop a Service-Learning Mentoring Program
Targeting At-Risk Youth in Missoula
OBJECTIVE A: OBJECTIVE B:
Develop a Service-Learning Develop a Mentoring
Mentoring Course that will Program to Serve
Provide Training and At-Risk Youth
Support for Mentors in Missoula
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Table 2: Expected Outcomes
Expected Outcomes Based on Objectives I Mentor I Mentee
Mentors' broadened awareness of social 
problems
X
Mentees' increased awareness of 
cultural sensitivity
X
Mentees' improved performance and 
behavior in the school setting
X
Development of a heightened sense of 
support and caring for selves and others
X X
Experience of trusting, supportive 
relationship
X X
Heightened sense of self-esteem and 
sense of personal value
X X
Acknowledgement of and pride in 
accomplishments
X X
Improved interpersonal skills X X
Reinforcing of positive self-image X X
The evaluation will be presented in three sections: one 
focusing on the mentors; a second on the mentees; and the 
third on the program in general. Within each section 
concepts, created by empirical indicators, will be used to 
measure the extent to which each outcome was obtained. An
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explanation of the concepts and empirical indicators will be 
given shortly.
METHODS OF GATHERING DATA
Questionnaires were used as the primary method for 
obtaining evaluative information from the program 
participants. Questionnaires were used because they are an 
effective means of gathering a broad range of information 
from participants. Pre-test and post-test questionnaires 
were administered to the mentors and the mentees. Mentors 
completed their pre-test on the first day of class and the 
post-test on the last day of class. Mentees completed their 
pre-test at the first group activity and their post-test at 
the last group activity. The mentees’ parent and the person 
who referred them to the program also completed 
questionnaires at the end of the program in order to allow 
them to express their opinions about the program.
The questionnaires for both the mentors and mentees 
contained Likert-scale items as well as open-ended 
questions3. This allowed for quantitative and qualitative 
data to be drawn and analyzed. Parent and referral person
3A11 questionnaires used for the evaluation are on file 
in the Social Work Department with Professor Cindy 
Garthwait.
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questionnaires were made up mostly of open-ended questions. 
Questionnaires were created by pooling questions from 
several existing scales and by adding several specific 
questions regarding the program at the University of 
Montana.
The questionnaires used in the pre-test/post-test 
analysis were submitted to the University of Montana 
Institutional Review Board and were approved. All 
participants and questionnaire respondents were assured 
anonymity and confidentiality in the reporting of the 
evaluative analysis through the use of code numbers.
METHODS OF ANALYZING DATA
Concepts within each section of the evaluation have 
been identified in order to measure the effectiveness of the 
mentoring program. The concepts for each section of the 
evaluation are illustrated in the following table:
Table 3: Concepts of Effectiveness
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EVALUATION
SECTION
I CONCEPT | 
1 I
CONCEPT
DESCRIPTION
MENTORS SELF-ESTEEM Sense of one's self-image 
based on self-worth/value
LOCUS OF CONTROL The degree to which one 
accepts personal 
responsibility for what 
happens to him/her, in 
contrast to attributing events 
to external forces beyond 
his/her control
COMMUNITY SERVICE 
ETHIC
The level of personal 
commitment/importance one has 
in servicing their community
HOPELESSNESS One's negative view of the 
future and what it has in 
store for him/her
MENTEES SELF-ESTEEM (See above definition)
LOCUS OF CONTROL (See above definition)
ETHNOCENTRISM The level of one's tendency to 
judge other cultures based on 
his/her own standards
PROGRAM PROGRAM-MENTOR Mentors' general attitudes and 
feelings about the program
PROGRAM-MENTEE Mentees' general attitudes and 
feelings about the program
The concepts described above were measured using 
indexes composed of empirical indicators (see Appendix B, 
Tables B-l to B-3 for a list of concepts, empirical 
indicators and their descriptions). The empirical
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indicators are items from pre-existing scales that were used 
on the questionnaires and scored highly on the test for 
reliability (See Appendix B, Table B-4). The items were 
then grouped together into concepts based on indexes. Each 
concept was chosen for its ability measure the degree to 
which the expected outcomes listed in table 2 were obtained/ 
thus illustrating the effectiveness or ineffectiveness of 
the program.
In other words, the answers to the questionnaire items 
are empirical indicators of the concepts. The concepts are 
the means by which the effectiveness of the program can be 
measured.
Quantitative results were obtained by comparing 
mentors' and mentees' pre-test concept scores to their post­
test concept scores. An increase in scores from the pre­
test to the post-test was determined to be a positive 
indication of the program's expected outcomes. A  decrease 
in scores represents a negative indication of the program's 
expected outcomes based on the goal and objectives 
previously set forth.
Qualitative results came from a variety of sources. 
Open-ended questions from all of the questionnaires were the 
main source. A content analysis of the journals the mentors 
were required to write for class was also performed.
Finally, information obtained through interviews with a
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sample of mentors and the program administrators were used 
as well.
SECTION V: OUTCOMES
The evaluation's outcomes from the analysis of data 
will be presented in three sections: one focusing on the 
mentors; a second on the mentees; and the third on the 
program in general. Each section consists of quantitative 
and qualitative data.
THE MENTORS: QUANTITATIVE
The following table represents mentors' score 
differences between their pre-test concept scores and their 
post-test concept scores. An increase in scores from the 
pre-test to the post-test represents a positive indication 
of the program's expected outcomes, and a decrease in scores 
represents a negative indication of expected outcomes.
Table 4: Mentors' Concepts Difference Scores
1 Self- 
1 N
Esteem
%
I Locus of 
I N
Control
%
I Community 
1 N
Service
%
|Hopelessness 
I N %
Decrease
in
Scores
1 16 35.6 1 12 26.7
1
1 21 
1
46.7
1
1 2 
i
4.4
Scores
Remained
Same
1 9 20.0 1 8 17.8
1
1 8 
1
17.8
1
1 31 
1
68. 9
Increase
in
Scores
I 20 44.3 1 25 55.4
1
1 16 
1
35.4
1
1 12 
1
26.6
Total I 45 99.9 1 45 99. 9 1 45 99.9
1
1 45 99. 9
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Table 4 indicates the self-esteem and locus of control 
concepts resulted in the most positive increase in scores 
from the pre-test to the post-test. The hopelessness 
concept scores largely remained the same, and the community 
service concept indicated more scores decreased. Based on 
these results, we find mentors' self-images tended to be 
more positive at the time the post-test was given as 
compared to the pre-test. In addition they felt they were 
more in control of what happens to them rather than 
attributing events to external forces beyond their control. 
While the majority of scores increased on these concepts, 
there are a substantial amount of scores that decreased as 
well. Mentors' views about their futures remained, for the 
most part, constant. Finally, mentors' level of personal 
commitment and the importance they place on community 
service actually decreased over the course of the program.
When specific characteristics of the data are 
controlled (i.e. analyzed from the perspective of other 
important variables) we are able to gain further insight 
into the program (See Appendix B, Tables B-5 to B-16). For 
instance, when looking at each semester of the program 
separately, the first semester mentors scored higher on all 
of the concepts as compared to the second semester mentors. 
For example, 52 percent of the self-esteem scores had 
increased for first semester ttientors, while only 36 percent
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of the scores increased for mentors in the second semester.
This disparity may be attributable to the age and grade 
level difference between mentors in each semester. In 
general, the first group of mentors tended to be older, more 
experienced at working with children, and higher in class 
level in comparison to the second semester mentors. 
Therefore, it appears the maturity level of mentors may be 
an important factor in gaining successful outcomes.
When the gender of the mentoring match was controlled, 
the female mentor/female mentee matches had the highest 
rates of increased scores for the self-esteem and community 
service concepts. Male mentor/male mentee matches had the 
second highest rates of increase for both concepts, and the 
female mentor/male mentee matches had the lowest increase in 
self-esteem and community service scores. Male mentor/male 
mentee matches had the highest percentages of scores 
increase with regard to the locus of control and 
hopelessness concepts.
This information indicates that mentors who had mentees 
of the same sex tended to have the highest rate of increased 
scores. In an ideal sense, program administrators should 
strive for matches involving the same sex. However, it 
should be noted that indicators of success were seen in 
mentoring relationships involving female mentors and male
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mentees as well, even if the numerical data doesn't support 
this.
By controlling for the mentors' sex we find male 
mentors exhibited higher rates of increased scores for the 
self-esteem concept, the locus of control concept, and the 
hopelessness concept. Female mentors only scored higher 
rates of increase on the community service concept.
These results may be partially explained by considering 
female and male mentors' level of prior experience working 
with children. Adult females generally tend to have more 
experience working with children when compared to adult 
males. Because male mentors lacked prior experience with 
children, it is possible that mentoring may have been one of 
their first encounters with youth. Thus, mentoring made 
more of an impact on male mentors because of the novelty of 
the experience. Female mentors may have incurred less of an 
impact because the experience was more common for them.
In overview, it appears male mentors, same gender 
matches, and mentors in the first semester were mentor 
categories which tended to display the highest rates of 
increased concept scores.
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THE MENTORS: QUALITATIVE
Qualitative data was gathered by mentors for evaluative
purposes through interviews, open-ended items on the
questionnaires, and journal entries. Qualitative data lends
itself to more of an understanding of the program and what
it meant for the mentors. Through journal writing mentors
were able to identify what is was they wanted to do for
their mentees by means of the mentoring relationship. The
following responses reflect their desires:
"I want to set a good example for her to care 
about herself enough to make good choices about 
her life...I want to influence her in an 
empowering way in making smart choices".
"I really try to encourage him in the strengths 
that he has, he's really outgoing, he's talkative, 
and he can talk to adults really well and so I
always say that its great that he has those
qualities".
"I offered to talk to her about anything she 
didn't know about or wasn't comfortable talking to 
others about".
"Seeing myself in him, in all of those kids, makes 
me all the more determined to try to make some
sort of beneficial difference for him".
"I just hope I can show him what a great kid he is 
and let him see all the things he has to offer".
The journals also reflected things mentees were able to
do for their mentors as seen in the following phrases:
"She came over and gave me a great big hug, it 
felt so good! Her smile really made my day!"
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"I get so happy to see him all fired up and 
excited about something. He really feels good 
about himself and has a lot of confidence. That 
makes me feel good too".
"I asked for a challenge, and I have, probable 
cause to deduce that I have received a big one!"
"The entire evening was draining and emotionally 
exhausting. I sat there thinking to myself 'what 
am I doing wrong, why won't he talk to me?'"
"My mentee has taken a big step in confiding in me 
today. I hope this will help us to build a more 
trusting relationship. It sure helps me to 
understand some of what she's been struggling 
with. I have less doubts about myself too".
When mentors were asked to explain what it was like to
be a part of the mentoring program some responded by stating
the following:
"Through my mentee I learned a lot about myself, 
both strengths and weaknesses. It was definitely 
a growing experience".
"It was a great experience and one that I will 
always remember. Its inspiring to make even a 
small difference in someone's life".
"It was hard sometimes. I didn't always feel like 
I was getting through or giving enough, but in the 
end it was the little things - a returned phone 
call, a smile - that let me know how worthwhile it 
was".
"It was exciting and challenging".
Mentors' personal anecdotes allow us to see what it 
felt like to experience the role of a mentor. Through their 
words, we are able to understand the mentoring process 
allowed for personal growth to occur, as well as 
gratification and frustration at times. It seems it was not
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only a rewarding experience but challenging as well. 
Unfortunately, it is not often that University students are 
able to gain such extensive amounts of personal insight in a 
college course. It seems the service-learning component of 
this course was indeed a very valuable experience.
THE MENTEES: QUANTITATIVE
Table five is a representation of the mentees' score 
differences between their pre-test concept scores and their 
post-test concept scores. While there were 45 mentees in 
the program, two were unable to complete the pre-test and 
post-test questionnaires and various questions were left 
unanswered by some mentees. As a result, the analysis and 
conclusions from data in this section are somewhat limited 
because of the small size of the group.
An increase in scores from the pre-test to the post­
test is a positive indication of the program's expected 
outcomes. A  decrease in scores is a negative indicator of 
the expected outcomes.
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Table 5: Mentees* Concepts Difference Scores
I Self- 
1 N
-Esteem
%
I Locus of 
1 N
Control |
% 1
Ethnocentrism 
N %
Decrease
in
Scores
1
1 7 
1
30.4
1
1 6 
1
1
26.3 | 
1
10 37. 0
Scores
Remained
Same
11 o 
1
0.0
1
1 2
1
1
8.7 | 
1
6 22.2
Increase
in
Scores
1
1 16 
1
69.5
1
1 15 
1
64.9 | 
1
11 40.7
^Total
1
I 23 99. 9 I 23
1
99.9 | 27 99. 9
According to the table, it appears the majority of
scores for the self-esteem concept and the locus of control
concept increased from the pre-test to the pOSt- test, while
a substantial amount of scores decreased. The ethnocentrism 
concept indicates an increase in scores as well but by a 
smaller margin when compared to self-esteem and locus of 
control. These results point out that of the mentees who 
responded to the questions, the majority had a higher self- 
image at the end of the program. In addition, the mentees 
had a stronger sense of internal responsibility for what 
happens to them rather than attributing events to external 
factors. The mentees also had somewhat of a higher 
tolerance and understanding for cultures different from 
their own.
4The N size for the mentee group varies by question. 
All percentages are based on the number of respondents who 
answered the questions within each concept.
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After controlling for certain attributes of the mentee 
population, we are able to see the data from different 
perspectives (See Appendix B, Tables B-17 to B-28). For 
instance, mentees in the second semester program had 
slightly higher rates of increased concept scores for self­
esteem and locus of control as compared to mentees in the 
first semester program. However, mentees’ scores from the 
first semester tended to increase more in regard to the 
ethnocentrism concept.
In part, these results may be explained by looking at 
the characteristics of youth being served in each semester. 
The first semester mentees tended to be ranked higher on the 
at-risk continuum than mentees in the second semester. For 
instance, within the first group of mentees several were 
involved in the youth court system, some were on medication 
for behavioral disorders such as ADD, and some were more 
prone to depression and thoughts of suicide. Among the 
mentees in the second group, there were only a select few 
that were considered to be at higher risk, the majority were 
in the middle range of the at-risk continuum. (The reason 
for the disparity between semesters in mentees' 
characteristics stems from the mentors' differences in level 
of experience with children and level in school.)
Therefore, it appears that mentees who were not at-risk in a 
more extreme sense tended to gain more positive benefits
from the program as compared to mentees who are at the high 
end of the at-risk continuum.
By controlling for the gender of the mentoring match, 
we find female mentor/female mentee matches had the highest 
rates of increased scores on the concepts of locus of 
control and ethnocentrism as compared to female mentor/male 
mentee matches. However, the latter had more increased 
scores on the self-esteem concept compared to the female 
mentor/female mentee matches. There was only one case for 
the male mentor/male mentee category. As a result the 
category will not be used as a measure for comparison. Based 
on these results, it appears the gender of the match did not 
have quite as much of an impact on positive effects for 
mentees as it did for mentors. Therefore, it seems the 
mentees benefited from the relationship even if their mentor 
was not of the same sex.
When the mentees' sex was controlled the data indicated 
that female mentees had higher rates of increased scores for 
the locus of control and ethnocentrism concepts. Male 
mentees had slightly higher scores within the self-esteem 
concept in comparison to the female mentees. The data here 
does not seem to point to any significant differences in the 
effectiveness of mentoring for boys or girls. It would be 
correct to imply from this data that mentoring is beneficial 
for both boys and girls.
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Within the mentee group, age was also controlled for. 
Mentees were grouped into two categories: 11-12 years of age 
and 13-14 years of age. Younger mentees were found to have 
higher rates of increased concept scores with regard to 
self-esteem and ethnocentrism. Older mentees tended to have 
a higher rate of increased scores in the locus of control 
concept. Once again, it seems the age of the mentee is not 
a significant factor in terms of positive outcomes for the 
participants.
In general, the mentee categories which tended to 
intimate the highest rates of increased concept scores 
include: younger mentees, female mentees, same gender
matches, and mentees in the second semester. However, in 
general the only characteristic that appears to stand out in 
making a difference in concept scores is the mentees1 level 
of "at-riskness”. The gender of the match, the mentees1 age 
and sex are characteristics that show no real evidence of 
having a differential impact on the mentees involved in the 
mentoring relationship.
THE MENTEES: QUALITATIVE
The majority of qualitative data gathered for mentees 
was in the form of open-ended items on the questionnaires.
In describing the program, mentees used adjectives such as:
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fun, joyful, exciting, inspirational, and great. When asked
to describe what it was like to be a member of the program
they had the following to say:
"The program was nice because it gives you someone 
you can talk to".
"You get to have fun with other kids and older 
people too".
"It was really fun, it gives you the chance to be 
with someone older who looks at things the same 
way".
"It was great and very helpful".
These comments really help give an indication of what 
it meant to the kids to be a part of a program like this.
It is quite clear the mentees valued the relationship with 
their mentor because it offered them the chance to have an 
adult outside of their family to confide in and learn from.
At the end of the program, mentees' parents completed 
questionnaires. Several of the parents who returned their 
questionnaires indicated their child had improved in areas 
such as their academic performance, family interaction, 
social skills, and emotional functioning. In addition, 
parents felt the mentoring program had quite a bit to do 
with the changes they saw in their child. Parents' comments 
in regard to their child's participation in the program 
included:
"This past semester my son's attitude toward 
school has been very positive".
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"My grand-daughter's eyes light up when its time 
for her and her mentor to spend the day together".
"Though he still doesn't bring work home, he 
appears to be getting more done while at school".
"I am pleased when my daughter has the opportunity 
to interact positively with a healthy role-model. 
Her mentor was just that. It is a promise of 
growth for my daughter".
"My daughter seems to have a wider realm on what 
the future can be for her"•
"His mentor is very important to him".
Through these observations, one is able to see the
impact the program had on mentees based on parents'
perceptions. In general, parents were quite supportive of
the mentoring relationship their child was involved in and
maintained a positive attitude toward the program itself.
Support from parents, in terms of encouraging their children
to participate, appeared to be a valuable factor in adding
to the success of mentoring relationships. If parents were
satisfied with the relationship, their children tended to be
more satisfied as well.
THE PROGRAM: QUANTITATIVE
Questions regarding the program itself were placed on 
mentors' and mentees' post-test questionnaires. This 
portion of the analysis will describe the answers given on
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these particular questions (See Appendix B, Table B-3 for a 
list of questionnaire items).
When asked if they would participate in a similar 
program or recommend this program to a friend, 98 percent of 
mentors indicated they would. Eighty percent of mentors 
felt they had been appropriately trained to be a successful 
mentor through the class instruction, while 18 percent were 
undecided.
In response to being asked whether or not they felt 
they had made a difference in their mentee*s life, 68 
percent of mentors agreed they had. Eighty percent believed 
the match with their mentee was successful. Ninety-three 
percent of mentors indicated they did not feel too much of 
their personal time was taken up by participating in the 
program. With regard to community service in general, 86 
percent of mentors said they plan to continue serving the 
community in some form in the future.
This data gives overwhelming support to the strength 
and quality of the program. The majority of mentors felt 
confident about their skills and the impacts they had on 
their mentees. In addition, mentors did not feel as if too 
much of their personal time and effort was invested in the 
program. In other words, it appears the personal rewards 
they received as a mentor far outweighed the sacrifices they 
made, for the relationship with their mentee.
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The overwhelming majority of mentees felt their mentor 
had inspired them to raise their goals and expectations, 
inspired them to believe they could succeed, and inspired 
them to try harder at the things they do. In addition, 93 
percent of mentees indicated they learned a lot from their 
mentor, and 84 percent believed they learned many new things 
by participating in the program. Over 96 percent of mentees 
said they got along well with their mentor and 80 percent 
answered they would participate in this type of program 
again and recommend it to their friends.
In addition to the mentors, implications from the 
mentees clearly supports the program's strength. Due to the 
overriding positive remarks mentees made about the program 
it is obvious the mentees gained just as much, if not more, 
than mentors. The "win-win" nature of the program for 
participants is readily apparent.
THE PROGRAM: QUALITATIVE
Indications of mentors' and mentees' views about the 
program have already been discussed in the above text. 
Therefore, this portion will focus on responses given by 
mentees' parents, people who referred youth, and the program 
directors in relation to general feelings about the program. 
The following responses came from parents and referral 
persons:
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"Wonderful program! Hope it can continue".
"Program became much more than I had envisioned".
"Having others to share with was probably the most
important part of this program".
"The program has motivated her to try harder at 
what she does".
"My son had a wonderful, very positive 
experience".
"Repeat the program many times so many children 
will have a chance to have the same experience my 
child had".
"Thanks for being there for her!"
Parents and referral persons clearly believed the 
program was supportive for the youth involved. The majority
of those who responded indicated the desire for the
continuance of the program so that many children could be 
served. This information implies the community has 
recognized the mentoring program fills a void for some 
children and participation is a positive experience.
After being asked their views about the program, the
directors had the following thoughts:
"Students (mentors) needed to learn about kids, 
about themselves, develop helping skills and put 
it together. It was like they needed to integrate 
academic content and real life situations and I 
feel like they did that. They were changed 
professionally and personally and I look at that 
as success".
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"(For the mentees) it was like an, opening of their 
eyes. This is a continuing process and I think of 
that as success because at the point they entered 
the program, some of them didn't even think they'd 
get to high school. We've opened up the world to 
them I think".
Due to their close relationship with the program, the 
directors seemed to take a broad perspective of the program 
and what it accomplished for participants in a long-term 
sense. For instance, they see that mentors gained benefits 
that will help them both academically and professionally in 
their future. On the other hand, they see mentees have 
begun a process of change. They have been introduced to a 
new way of thinking and feeling about themselves and their 
futures. They have been encouraged to open their minds to 
new ideas and things.
Overall, the administrators see mentors and mentees 
were able to take a chance by participating in the program. 
Mentors and mentees did not know anyone and did not know who 
they would be matched up with. Yet by the end, the majority 
of participants were able to take advantage of what the 
program offered to them and used the opportunity to benefit 
them in one way or another.
SECTION VI: CONCLUSIONS
EXPECTATIONS AND FINDINGS
The basic goal and the objectives of this program were 
successfully attained. A  campus-based, service-learning, 
mentoring program serving at-risk youth was established at 
the University of Montana and successfully implemented for 
two semesters.
In focusing more specifically on the expected outcomes 
for mentors and mentees we turn to the concepts used for 
analysis. The high rates of increased scores for both 
mentors and mentees with respect to the self-esteem concept 
point out the majority of expected outcomes were achieved. 
For example, the reinforcement of a positive self-image, 
improved interpersonal skills, the experience of a trusting, 
supportive relationship, and the development of a heightened 
sense of support and caring for selves and others, are all 
outcomes which were positively met due to an overall 
increase in self-esteem scores. Additionally, the high rate 
of increased locus of control scores points out the expected 
outcome of acknowledgment and pride in accomplishments was 
obtained as well.
In terms of the expectation to broaden mentors' 
awareness of social problems we turn to the hopelessness and
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community service concepts. Overwhelmingly, the 
hopelessness scores remained consistent from the pre-test 
to the post-test with about one-third of scores increasing 
over time. By looking at the mean scores found for the pre­
test and post-test questions that made up this concept we 
find them to be quite high. In other words, the mentors' 
scores indicate the majority of them were hopeful both at 
the beginning and end of the program. Therefore, we are 
unable to attribute their feelings of hopefulness to the 
program itself.
The community service concept scores indicate a higher 
rate of scores decreased throughout the length of the 
program for mentors. While these scores point to a negative 
indication of the outcome expected, in looking at the 
percent of mentors who said they will continue to perform 
community service work we find most of them (86 percent)
r
plan to continue volunteering. In sum, we are not able to 
show a positive indication that mentors' awareness of social 
problems was broadened. However, based on the responses 
from mentors in their journals, questionnaires, and 
interviews, it is clear they were exposed to social problems 
and the importance of individual commitment to helping 
others. In fact, some of the mentors even gained first-hand 
experience in dealing with social problems their mentees 
faced.
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The ethnocentrism concept measured mentees awareness of 
cultural sensitivity. Here we find the rate of increased 
scores is slightly higher than the rate of decreased scores. 
Therefore, it can be noted that tolerance and sensitivity 
toward different cultures was an achieved outcome for more 
mentees.
Finally, we look to the responses from parents and 
referral persons in addressing the expectation for mentees' 
improved performance and behavior in the school setting.
Both parents and referral persons who responded to 
questionnaires indicated they felt the program had enhanced 
the mentees and their academic performance. The rate of 
increased scores on the self-esteem concept also gives 
support to this expectation because it is believed that 
self-esteem is closely related to school performance. When 
youth feel better about themselves it is likely to be 
reflected in their academics.
The increased levels of self-esteem, internal locus of 
control, and tolerance for others are factors that lead to 
strengthening resiliency in youth. These "protective" 
factors are traits which often allow youth to overcome 
negative influences and overcome or appropriately handle 
adverse life situations such as poverty (Benard 1991: 2.)
The preventative nature of resiliency is apparent and an 
important focus of current .research. The mentoring program
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was one which fostered resiliency in mentees by enhancing 
protective factors in youth. Therefore it may be viewed as 
potentially preventing at-risk youth from participating in 
adverse behavior resulting in negative consequences.
Overall, it appears the findings show most of the 
expected outcomes were achieved for mentors and mentees; 
thus indicating the program's positive effectiveness. While 
the quantitative data lends strong support to the 
achievement of the expected outcomes and the overall 
effectiveness of the program, it is the qualitative data 
that truly sheds light on the success of the program.
Through the words and descriptions of participants, we are 
able to see and understand their experiences in the 
mentoring program and how it affected them on a personal 
level. We are able to comprehend what it meant to be a 
member of the program and how it touched the lives of the 
individuals.
SECTION VII: SUGGESTIONS
Mentoring at-risk youth as an intervention strategy is 
a fairly new attempt at giving the youth of our nation extra 
support and encouragement at crucial periods in their lives. 
Therefore, when information and experience are achieved in 
this area it is vital that it be shared. Only through these 
processes will the strategy become an effective means of 
intervention. In an attempt at being faithful to this view, 
the following information, based on the formal evaluation 
and personal experience working with the University of 
Montana Student Mentoring Corps, is offered.
PLANNING
GOALS: Planning is a crucial component in any pro­
active social program aimed at changing people's behavior.
In terms of mentoring, good planning is vital. In 
establishing a program one must be very clear when defining 
goals. The more clear one is about what is to be 
accomplished the easier it will be to stay on track.
FUNDING: Long-term funding is preferable for most
programs of this nature because of the amount of preliminary 
work that is required of people in establishing a program. 
The first year of implementation is usually one of trial and
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error. Once a program is firmly established, its operation 
usually becomes much more routine. If long-term funding is 
available, appropriate routines are obtainable. However, 
many programs of this type are sometimes unable to obtain 
consistent funding and as a result the work put into a 
program is not fully realized.
SCHEDULING: In working with groups of people, the 
farther ahead one is able to plan a schedule of activities 
the better. When advanced time is given, members will be 
able to participate more effectively and more willingly.
TOOLS: Evaluative tools such as questionnaires take
time to create and refine. Testing questionnaires for 
reliability as well as validity requires time and sample 
populations. A time-table for establishing evaluation 
methods needs to be well thought out and carefully followed.
COMMUNITY RELATIONS 
INVOLVEMENT: When communities get involved and support
programs the likelihood of success is greater. It is 
important to remember to involve members of the community 
even in the planning stages of a program. Be aware of the 
needs of the community as well as other programs that might 
be in competition with your own. It is important that the 
schools and agencies in -the community that work with at-
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risk youth perceive a project of this nature as something 
beneficial to youth, not just as another University program. 
It must be accepted as a project the University and the 
community are involved in together in order for success to 
be achievable.
COMMUNITY AGENCIES: In working with schools and
community agencies it is crucial that they remain aware of 
the program goals and support what the program is attempting 
to accomplish. They must understand the part they will play 
in assisting to refer participants as well as help in 
evaluating the program by completing surveys or 
questionnaires.
COMMUNITY SERVICE: Community service projects can be
important component of mentoring relationships if 
implemented early on. If a mentoring pair or small group of 
pairs chooses a community project at the beginning of their 
relationship they can use the project as a focus of a lot of 
their activity. This will help build stronger relationships 
and add more of a community service ethos for the group's 
participants.
ADVISORY COUNCIL: A group of people from the
community, such as parents and agency personnel would be 
helpful for feedback about the program and support. It 
would be an efficient way in which to involve parents more
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in the mentoring process as well as obtain more of an 
outsider perspective of program events and procedures.
STAFFING
TIME: Service-learning programs require a lot of time
and effort on the part of staff. It is important not to 
underestimate the time commitment that is involved.
Generous staffing will help to ensure lower turn-over rates 
and help to maintain program consistency.
ADAPTABILITY: It is important that staff are adaptable
and creative in order to keep in tune with the participants 
needs. If one approach isn't working, a new one might be 
necessary to implement. Staff need to be responsive to 
members and listen to what is going on in mentoring 
relationships. They need to be able to absorb feedback and 
implement change when necessary.
SERVICE LEARNING
CLASS: Class time is valuable for mentors because it
is a time when they can learn from the instructor and get 
informative feedback from peers. Be sure to allow enough 
class time to meet the needs of mentors. Class time may 
also be used for mentors to assist staff in the planning of 
activities. This helps mentors learn more about program
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planning as well as giving them the opportunity to voice 
opinions on what they would like to do as a group.
Be sure the amount of hours mentors are required to 
spend with their mentees is feasible within the time frame 
given. For example, the 60-hour time commitment in one 
semester was difficult for some mentors to fulfill due to 
conflicts in schedules.
Consideration of the length of the program is also 
important. The program directors have indicated a new 
program would run the length of two semesters rather than 
just one. The extended time would allow for a furthering of 
the mentoring relationship to occur.
RECRUITMENT: Stringent screening criteria will help to
ensure the quality of mentors in your program. Reference 
checks and local police checks may not be fully accurate but 
they help to deter unwanted mentors.
Special attention should be given to the methods to 
recruit male mentors. This will help to balance out the 
representation of female and male mentors.
Finally, seek candidates who express sincere 
willingness to commit to the program and youth. Be sure to 
re-iterate the importance of commitment and follow-through 
in working with youth.
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While these suggestions are by no means a comprehensive 
listing of all that is involved in implementing a mentoring 
program, they are intended to inform and inspire those who 
are interested in mentoring.
APPENDIX A
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MENTORING THE AT-RISK ADOLESCENT 
HC/SOC/SW 395 
2 credits 
SPRING 1994
CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED
COURSE REQUIREMENTS: (ONLY THOSE STUDENTS ABLE TO
MEET THESE COMMITMENTS SHOULD APPLY):
• M andatory orientation meeting. December 2. 4 p.m.. Mt. 
Sentinel Room. U.C.
• Sixty horn's of mentoring an at-risk adolescent (this 
includes weekly four-hour mentoring sessions, a 
community service project, and one or two day-long 
field trips).
• Class requirements:
--attend weekly lectures on mentoring skiUs and issues 
of adolescents at-risk 
--prepare a log of activities focusing on integrating 
lecture material and mentoring relationship 
--class participation
APPLICATION PROCEDURE: Consent to enroll will be given when a 
completed application (attached) is submitted to Professor Cindy 
Garthwait, Social Work Department (Rankin Hall 012). The class is 
limited to the first 25 students that submit applications and pass the 
screening process. Up to 45 application will be taken. Students are 
encouraged to sign up for the class, pending the screening process; 
being aware that if for some reason they are unable to take the class 
an alternate class has been considered to drop/add at the beginning 
of the spring semester. We feel most, if not all, students applying to 
the program will be accepted (first 25). A waiting list will be 
created in the event some students become unable to take the class.
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: Applications turned in before 
November 5 (end of preregistration) will be given top priority. If 
openings exist after that date, students will be considered on a first- 
come basis.
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MENTORING THE ADOLESCENT AT RISK 
HC 395 -  SW 395 -  SOC 395 
APPLICATION FOR MENTOR
INSTRUCTIONS: Please answer each questions below honestly and thoroughly so that the mentoring 
coordinator will be able to determine your suitability for a mentoring position as well as match you to a 
potential mentee.
Please note that being enrolled in this class will require you to spend 60 hours of uncompensated time 
with your mentee (either in one-to-one contact or group activities) in addition to the time spent in class. 
These contacts will be evenings and weekends, and it is necessary to make this commitment prior to 
registering for the course.
Name  _________________________________________ _
Address  ______ .  •_______________________ __
Telephone ______________________
Year in S ch o o l_______   M ajor_____________Minor__________
What is your motivation/reason for wanting to be a mentor to a middle school youth at risk.?
What was your middle school experience like?
Did you have a mentor as a youth? If so, describe.
What social/psychologicai/physical issues do you think adolescents 
face?_________
For matching purposes, please answer the following questions. 
What are your hobbies/interests?
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What activities might you like to do with your mentee if you are selected?
What experience have you had working with adolescents?
Have you ever been convicted of child physical or sexual abuse?
Yes No____
If yes. please explain.
Have you ever fought off thoughts of or urges of child sexuai abuse?
Y e s  No____
If yes. please explain.
Have you ever been convicted of a crime against a person (assault, homicide, rape, sexuai assauit, 
domestic abuse)?
Yes N o ____
If yes, please expiain.
Please list two references (local references preferable) who can speak to your qualifications for this 
position.
List names, addresses, and telephone numbers.
You are asked to give us permission to do a records/police check on you. Do you give us permission 
to conduct such a records check?
Y e s  N o ____
Date
Signature of Applicant
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MENTORING THE AT-RISK ADOLESCENT
HC/SOC/SW 395 
2 CREDITS 
FALL 1994
CONSENT OF INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED
COURSE REQUIREMENTS: (Only those students able to meet these 
commitments should apply):
** Mandatory Orientation Meeting: Tuesday, April 26 4:00
Room 306, Libral Arts 
Building
** Sixty hours of mentoring an at-risk adolescent (this
includes weekly four-hour mentoring sessions, a community 
service project, and occassional weekend group activities).
** Class requirements:
—  attend weekly lectures on mentoring skills and issues of 
adolescents at-risk
—  prepare a log of activities focusing on integrating 
lecture materials and mentoring relationship
—  class participation
APPLICATION PROCEDURE:
Applications may be picked up at the Student Mentoring 
Coordinator's office in the Social Work Department (Rankin Hall, 
Room 11). Completed applications must be received by Tuesday, 
April 12, 1994. Applications received first will be given top 
priority. If openings exist after April 12, students will be 
considered on a first-come basis.
The class is limited to the first 20 students that submit 
applications and pass the screening process; being aware that if 
for some reason they are unable to take the class an alternate 
class has been, considered to drop/add at the beginning of the 
Fall semester. We feel most, if not all, students applying to 
the program will be accepted (first 20). A waiting list will be 
created in the event some students become unable to take the 
class.
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HC 395 —  SW 395 —  SOC 395
APPLICATION FOR MENTOR 58
INSTRUCTIONS: Please answer each question below honestly and 
thoroughly so that the mentoring coordinator will be able to 
determine your suitability for a mentoring position as well as 
match you to a potential mentee. (Please print or type).
Please note that being involved in this program will require you 
to spend 60 hours of uncompensated time with your mentee (either 
one-to-one contact or group activities) on weekends and week 
nights, in addition to the time spent in class. It is necessary 
to make this commitment prior to registering for the course.
Name:
Address:_______________________________________________________
Telephone: ________________________________________
Social Security Number
Year in School _________________  Major:   Minor:
What is your motivation/reason for wanting to be a mentor to a 
middle school youth at risk?
What was your middle school experience like?
Did you have a mentor, or role model as a youth? If 'so, describe:
What social/psychological/physicai issues do you think 
adolescents face?
How many total units will you be registering for the Fall 1994 
Semester?________________________________________ _________
Will you have a job during the semester? Yes ________ No
If so, how many hours will you be working per week? _____
For matching purposes, please answer the following questions:
What are your hobbies/interests?
What activities might you like to do with your mentee of you are 
selected?
'What experience have you had working with adolescents?
Please indicate to what extent the following statements are true:
Always Often Sometimes Rarely 
I enjoy working with children   . ____  ____
Children like me' because I know 
how to talk to them
I feel that I am a good role 
model for kids
My friends tend to be much 
younger than I
Children like me because I know 
how to listen to them
I tend to think of children as 
very innocent or pure
I prefer the company of children 
to that of adults
My friends tend to be much older 
than I
Please indicate if you have any specific preference concerning 
the child who will be matched with you. If you have preferences 
in each of the following categories, please pun a check mark in 
the appropriate space. You may have more than one preference in 
each category. If you do indicate preferences, we will attempt 
to arrange a match according to your preferences but cannot 
guarantee i t .
Category 1: Race of the child
An African American child No Preference
A Native American child 
An Asian American child 
A white child
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Category 2: Gender of the child:
Male   Female   No Preference___
Category 3: Age of the child:
10 to 11 years ____  11 to 12 years
12 to 13 years ____  13 to 14 years
No Preference ___
Please read the following statements and sign at the bottom.
Have you ever been convicted of child physical or sexual abuse?
Yes  ______  No_______
If yes, please explain:
Have you ever fought off thoughts or urges of child sexual abuse?
Yes   No _______
If yes, please explain:
Have you ever been convicted of a crime against a person 
(assault, homicide, rape, sexual assault, domestic abuse)?
Yes   No _______
If yes, please explain:
Please sign this application only after reading and understanding 
the following:
I do not object to the Student Mentoring Corps Program 
checking with appropriate authoritites (courts, motor, vehicles, 
youth serving agencies, Department of Family Services, police, 
etc), if necessary, upon matters of record regarding my 
background or history.
I understand that I am responsible for providing my own
medical insurance in the event that medical treatment is
necessary for any injury I may sustain that is not caused by
negligent acts of the University agents or employees.
Signature of Applicant: 
Date:
Please list two references (local references preferable) who can 
speak to your qualifications for this position.
List names, addresses, and telephone numbers.
HE STUDENT MENTORING CORPS:
NIVERSITY OF MONTANA, VOLUNTEER ACTION SERVICES
N COORDINATION WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WORK
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
I. Absences from group activites
A. If there are extenuating circumstances and you are unable 
to attend a sche duled group activity, please do the 
following:
1. Call Andrea as soon as you know you will not be able 
to attend.
2. Call your mentee and inform Him/her. Vour mentee 
should still attend the group activity because an 
alternate person will stand in for you
3. Arrange for one-to-one time together with your mentee 
to make up for your lost hours for the week
4. Remember you must have a total of 60 hours of 
mentoring for the semester
II. Background Information on Mentee
A. Before you meet your mentee you will be given a copy of 
the profile form that was filled out by the person who 
referred the youth to our program. The profile 
contains confidential information and shou ld be treated 
as such.
III. What to tell parents regarding mentee's progress
A. The oarents will be told that you can sh are general 
information regarding the mentee's progress m  the 
program. It is important that the information you share 
with parents is not too specific and does not break a 
confidence placed in you by the child.
IV. Reporting of Child Abuse
A. At our first event the mentees will be informed of the 
mentor's responsibility to report child abuse. Mentors 
will tell Andrea who will then report it to the 
Department of Family Services.
B. After the first event, you are to ask the mentee if they 
understood everything that was said at the kick-off 
event to ensure they understand your responsibilities.
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V. Problems with Mentee
A. If mentee fails to show up for a grouD or one-to-one
activity you should contact him/her to find out why.
B. If your mentee's family is interfering/non-supDortive
discuss possible plans of action with Andrea.
C. If you are unable to build rapport with your mentee talk
with Andrea, Cindy or class discussion, for possible 
solutions
D. If your mentee brings a friend along for an activity let
it go once but inform your mentee that this time is for
dust the two of you and discourage it from o c c u n n g  
again.
THE STUDENT MENTORING CORPS:
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, VOLUNTEER ACTION SERVICES
IN COORDINATION WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WORK
Initial Expectations for the Mentoring Program
A high degree of flexibility, open to new ideas and suggestions.
Involvement of mentors and mentees in activities.
The opinions of all mentors are valuable. We want all the input 
you can give.
This is a learning project, some things are not set in stone, 
changes can be made based on what we learn.
The mentor and mentee are partners in this experience. Learn from 
each other.
The program will provide opportunities for mentor/mentee pairs to 
work together in the community. Let us know what your interests 
are and we will try to arrange these service opportunities for 
you. An example of this could be having a mentor/mentee pair 
volunteer together at the Humane Society.
You are not expected to be the savior of your mentee. If your 
mentee comes to you with a problem let them know there are 
resources within the school and the community which can provide 
help, and that you support them but cannot solve their problem 
for them. Flease feel comfortable in asking us for help, advice, 
or referrals if needed.
The program staff encourage you to provide academic assistance to 
your mentee. If your mentee is interested in a certain career or 
course of study, explore the options with your mentee. The 
program staff is also available to provide you with more 
information if needed.
These are initial expectations and ideas. As the program 
progresses, the expectations will probably be enhanced.
THE STUDENT MENTORING CORPS:
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, VOLUNTEER ACTION SERVICES
IN COORDINATION WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WORK
ETHICAL ISSUES
The mentoring program is a professional representation of the 
University of Montana. We expect that you will act in an
appropriate manner in dealing with your mentee. Here are some 
guidelines to follow:
It is acceptable for you to:
- Participate in the scheduled group activities.
- Take your mentee to social gatherings where alcohol and drugs
will not be present.
- Go to a movie with your mentee. Please obtain parental
consent when needed (i.e. rated R movies).
- Take your mentee to an athletic event on campus, or in the
community.
- Participate with your mentee in a community service activity.
- Go shopping at the mall.
- Attend Missoula functions such as plays, musicals, and
concerts.
It is unacceptable for you to:
- Purchase drugs, alcohol, or cigarettes for your mentee.
- Take your mentee to social gatherings where alcohol and drugs
may be present.
- Develop a physically intimate relationship with your mentee.
- Use drugs, alcohol, or cigarettes while with your mentee.
- Divulge personal or confidential information about your mentee 
to others outside of the classroom.•
- Have your r.er.tee spend the night at your house or you at their 
house.
** Fail to live up to the expectations of the program (i.e. fail 
to meet with your mentee at the assigned time).
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MENTORING THE ADOLESCENT AT RISK
Social Work/Sociology/Honors College 395
Spring Semester 1994 
Thursday 3:40-5:00 PM 
Classroom: LA 336
Cindy Garthwait, MSW 
Rankin Hall, Room 12 
Phone: 243-2954 or 5543
Course Outline
This service-learning mentoring course will offer students two 
academic credits for structured classroom learning and 60 hours 
of uncompensated community service. The course is open to both 
university students and high school students enrolled in their 
respective pilot programs. The students will volunteer as
mentors to youth grades 6-8 who are at risk for psychosocial 
problems. Students will receive training in the role and skills 
of a mentor, and will apply knowledge and skills gained in the 
classroom setting to a mentoring relationship with an at-risk 
youth selected to participate in the mentoring program.
Course Objectives
Students in the course will:
1. Demonstrate knowledge and skills in the mentor role with 
at-risk adolescents.
2. Learn mentoring techniques and approaches which help to 
engage and motivate at risk adolescents.
3. Participate in a mentoring relationship with a youth 
matched to the mentor by the project director and school 
personnel.
4. Provide evaluative input regarding the mentoring program 
to the project director.
5. Gain exposure to the possibility of community service as 
a lifetime commitment.
Format and Learning Activities
A combination of didactic classroom content and structured 
application of skills learned will be used to prepare and support 
students to become mentors for high risk adolescents. Students 
will meet weekly in class as a group, and when ready will be 
matched to a youth at risk to serve as mentors. Class time will 
also allow for reflection on mentoring experiences, support for 
mentors, suggestions and a problem-solving forum.
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Student Assignments and Grading
Students will be required to complete the following assignments,
and grading for the course will be based on their quality.
1. Personal journal which records the content and skills 
learned, combined with documentation of mentoring activities 
with the youth assigned to the student. (More detailed 
instructions are included in this packet).
2. Classroom participation in experiential learning activities.
3. A minimum of 60 uncompensated, supervised volunteer service 
during the semester to a disadvantaged youth.
Grading Percentages
Journal 100 points
Due Feb. 3 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 10 
Apr. 7 
Apr. 28
Classroom Participation 100 points
Mentoring (60 hours) 200 points
A 540-600 points 
B 480-539 points 
C 420-479 points 
D 360-419 points 
F 0-359 points
400 points possible
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Reading Assignments 
January 13
January 20
January 27
February 3
February 10
February 17
February 24
March 3
March 10
March 17 
March 24
March 31
April 7
April 14
April 21
April 28
and Topics
Overview of Course 
Fears and Hopes 
Discussion of Policies 
Semester Activities Planning
Chapters 1-2
Introduction to "At-Risk"
Environmental Factors that Contribute to Risk 
Chapter 3
Family Problems of At-Risk Children and Youth 
Chapter 4
School Issues of At-Risk Children and Youth 
Chapter 5
Individual Characteristics of High/Low Risk
Chapter 6 
School Dropouts
•
Chapter 7
Substance Use and Addiction
Chapter 8 
Teen Pregnancy
Chapter 9
Delinquency and Problems of Violence
HOLIDAY (SPRING BREAK)
Chapter 10 
Youth Suicide
Chapter 11
Prevent ion/Early Intervent ion/Treatment 
Chapter 12
Family Interventions 
Chapter 13
Educational Interventions 
Chapter 14
Core Components of Programs for 
Prevention and Early Intervention
Chapter IE- 
Legal Issues
May 5 Review/Summary
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MENTORING THE ADOLESCENT AT RISK 
Social Work/Socioiogy/Honors College 395
Autumn Semester 1994 
Thursday, 3:40-5:00 PM 
Classroom: LA 243
Cindy Garthwait 
Rankin Hall, Room 12 
Phone: 243-2954 or 5543
Course Outline
This service-learning mentoring course will offer students two academ ic credits for 
structured classroom  learning and 60 hours of uncom pensated community service. The 
course is open to both university students and high school students enrolled in pilot 
programs. Each student will vblunteer as a  mentor to a  youth grades 6-8 who is at risk 
for psychosocial problems. Students will receive training in the role and skills of a  mentor, 
and will apply knowledge and skills gained in the classroom  setting to a  mentoring 
relationship with an at risk youth selected to participate in the mentoring program.
Course Objectives
Students in the course will:
1. Demonstrate knowledge and skills in the mentor role with at risk adolescents.
2. Learn mentoring techniques and approaches which help to engage and motivate 
at risk adolescents.
3. Participate in a  mentoring relationship with a youth m atched to the mentor by the 
project director.
4. Provide evaluative input regarding the mentoring program  to the project director.
5. Gain exposure to the possibility of community service a s  a  lifetime commitment. 
Format and Learning Activities
A combination of didactic classroom  content and structured application of skills learned 
will be used to prepare and support students to becom e m entors for high risk 
adolescents. Students will m eet weekly in class as a  group, and when ready will be 
matched to a youth at risk. Class time will also allow for reflection on mentoring 
experiences, support for mentors, suggestions and a  problem-solving forum which 
integrates academ ic concepts with real life application.
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Students will read, discuss and learn about issues facing at risk youth, their families, and 
institutional problems and resources. Students will also learn communication skills for use 
with adolescents, including active listening, empathy, cognitive restructuring, and 
confrontation.
Student Assignments and Grading
Students will be required to complete the following assignm ents, and grading for the 
course will be based  on the quality of these assignments.
1. Personal journal which records the content and skills learned, combined with 
documentation of and reflection upon mentoring activities with the youth assigned 
to the student. (More detailed instructions are included in this packet).
2. Classroom  attendance and participation in experiential learning activities and class 
discussions.
3. A minimum of 60 uncom pensated, supervised volunteer service during the 
sem ester to a  youth at risk.
Grading Percentages
Journal 100 Points
(20 pts for each of 5 journal entries)
Due Septem ber 15 
October 6 
October 27 
November 17 
Decem ber 8
C lass Attendance
and Participation 100 points
Mentoring (60 hours) 200 points -- activities = 50
hours = 50
observations =100
400 POINTS POSSIBLE
A 360 - 400 points 90% - 100%
B 320 - 359 points 80% - 89%
C 280 - 319 points 70% - 79%
D 240 - 279 points 60% - 69%
F 0 - 239 points 0% - 59%
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WEEKLY TOPICS
August 25 Overview of Course -- Fears and Hopes -  Mentor Role
Discussion of Program Policies -  Sem ester Activities Planning
Introduction to At Risk Youth and Resiliency -- Individual 
Factors
Bio/Psycho/Social Development of Middle School Youth 
Preparation for Meeting Mentees
Family Issues of At Risk Youth
School Issues of At Risk Youth
Learning Disabilities
Substance Use and Abuse
Sexuality Issues of At Risk Youth
Delinquency
Violence and Conflict Resolution Skills 
Depression and Suicide 
Media Influences on Youth 
Cultural Identity 
THANKSGIVING VACATION 
Termination Preparation 
Summary and Wrap-Up
Sept 1 #1
Sept 8 #2
Sept 15 #3, 4, 5
Sept 22 #6
Sept 29
Oct 6 #7
Oct 13 #8
Oct 20 #9
Oct 27 #10, 11
Nov 3 #12, 13
Nov 10 #14
Nov 17 #15
Nov 24
Dec 1
Dec 8
MENTORING THE ADOLESCENT AT RISK 
SW/SOC/HC 395 
ASSIGNED READINGS
"An Introduction to  At-Risk Issues: The Tree" from At-Risk Youth: A Comprehensive Responde. 
McWhirter, McWhirter, McWhirter, McWhirter, 1993.
“Fostering Resiliency in Kids: Protective Factors in The Family, School and Community", Bonnie 
Benard, Western Regional Center for Drug-Free Schools and Communities, Portland, Oregon, 1991.
T h e  S tages of the Family Life Cycle" in The Changing Family Life Cycle. Carter and McGoldrick, 
Allyn and Bacon, 1989.
T h e  Resounding Silence” by Patricia Hersch. Networker. July/August 1990.
"What C auses Child Abuse?" in Child Abuse: Opposing Viewpoints. David Bender and Bruno Leone, 
Greenhaven Press, 1994.
"Everyday School Violence: How Disorder Fuels It" by Jackson Toby, American Educator. Winter 
1993-94.
"Child and Adolescent Substance Abuse" in Concepts of Chemical D ependency. Harold Doweiko, 
2nd edition, Brooks/Cole, 1993.
"A Developmental Approach to Pregnancy Prevention with Early Adolescent Females" by Susan 
Proctor, Journal of School Health. October 1986.
"Urban Delinquency and Substance Abuse: Initial Findings." Research Findings prepared by David 
Huizinga, Rolf Loeber, Terence Thornberry, U.S. Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention. March 1994.
"Family Breakdown Promotes Teen Violence" by Bryce J. Christensen, in Violence in America: 
Opposing Viewpoints. Greenhaven Press, 1994.
"Poverty Promotes Teen Violence" by the Washington Spectator in Violence in America: Opposing 
Viewpoints. Greenhaven Press, 1994.
"Signals of Depression" in Depression and Suicide in Children and Adolescents: Prevention. 
Intervention and Postvention. Philip Patros and Tonia K. Shamoo. Allyn and Bacon, 1989.
"Signals of Suicide" in Depression and Suicide in Children and Adolescents: Prevention. Intervention 
and Postvention. Philip Patros and Tonia K. Shamoo. Allyn and Bacon, 1989.
Television Promotes Teen Violence" by Thomas Radecki in Violence in America: Opposing 
Viewpoints. Greenhaven Press, 1994.
"Racial/Cultural Identity Development" in Counseling the Culturally Different. Deraid Sue and David 
Sue, John Wiley and Sons, 1990.
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MENTORING THE ADOLESCENT AT. RISK:
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, VOLUNTEER ACTION. SERVICES 
IN COORDINATION WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL WORK 
(An Equal Opportunity Program)
AT RISK YOUTH PROFILE
£2,
NAME OF STUDENT AGE SEX
GRADE LEVEL SCHOOI
PARENT NAME 
ADDRESS ___
PHONE
REFERRAL PERSON PHONE
POSITION/TITLE
Please circle the number that best describes the degres 
vouch meets the followina criteria:
ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE
1. Youth is absent from school
2. Youth displays lack of interest
3. Youth has a problem with truancy
4. Below standard grades 
FAMILY
I. Supportive of youth
SuoDortive of mentorinc reiationshios2 .
Family Structure:
Both parents present in home
Siblings
Foster care
Other oertinent information
NEVER
YES
2
2
2
2
2
:hat you feel this 
ALWAYS
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
d
NO
o
5
5
5
5
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SOCIAL SKILLS
1. .Youth has appropriate peer relations
2. Youth displays a positive outlook
3. Youth has appropriate interaction 
with adults
EMOTIONAL FUNCTIONING
1. Exhibits high self esteem
2. Exhibits strong sense of self worth
3. Would you describe the youth as:
1
1
1
2
2
2
r
i
Angry'
Hostile
Shy
Other
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
&
5
5
5
5
5
Other pertinent information
DISCIPLINARY/BEHAVIOR PROBLEMS
On probation ____________ _ Was on probation
Youth Court client _______________  Threat to others
Threat to Self _____________ _ Substance abuse
If yes to any of the above questions, please explain __________
Other
OTHER SERVICES
Is youth utilizing any other services presently?
School counseling   Private Counseling
Special services at school (please specify)
Other
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Did youth express interest in a mentoring program him/her self?
Does the youth know he/she is being referred to the mentoring program?
If not, what will be the procedure for informing the youth?
Are youth's parents supportive of youth participating in a mentoring 
program?
What strengths or talents does this student exhibit that we could build on 
through a mentoring relationship?
Is there any other information regarding the youth you would like to add 
that may be beneficial for us to know? (For example, the cultural 
background of the youth for matching purposes)
Please return this form to the University of Montana, Department of Social 
Work, Mentoring Coordinator, Rankin Hall Room #11, Missoula, Montana 59812. 
If you have any questions, please call Andrea Vernon at ( 406 ). 243-2133. 
Thank You
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THE STUDENT MENTORING CORPS:
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, VOLUNTEER ACTION SERVICES 
IN COORDINATION WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF. SOCIAL WORK 
(An Equal Opportunity Program)
YOUTH PROFILE
NAME OF STUDENT ________ _____________________ _
GRADE LEVEL ______________ SCHOOL________________
PARENT NAME ________________;________________________
ADDRESS  ______ .______________________________________
PHONE ____________________________
REFERRAL PERSON ___________________________________  PHONE __________________
POSITION/TITLE ____________■ ________________________________________________
Please circle the number that best describes the degree to which you feel 
this youth meets the following criteria:
EXCELLENT POOR
ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE
1. Youth's attendance at school 1' 2 3 4 5
2. Youth's interest in school 1. 2 3 4 5
3. Youth's grades 1 2 3 4 5
4. Is truancy an issue for this youth? YES NO
FAMILY
1. Level of support for youth 1 2 3 4 5
2. Support for mentoring relationship 1 2 3 •4 5
3. Family Structure:
Relation of . Caregiver (i.e. legal
guardian, parent, grandparent) ________________ _
If parent, are both parents
present in the home? YES_________________ _ NO
Siblings ____________________
Foster care ____________________
Other pertinent information ____________________
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SOCIAL SKILLS
1. Youth's peer relations
2. Youth's interaction with adults
EXCELLENT
1 2
1 2
3
3
4
4
POOR
5
5
EMOTIONAL FUNCTIONING
Please rate this youth on the continuums in the following categories by 
circling the appropriate number:
HAPPY 
1 2 7 8
SAD 
9 10
CONTENT 
1 2
ANGRY 
9 10
OUTGOING 
1 2
SHY
10
HOPEFUL 
1 2 7 8
HOPELESS 
9 10
HTGH SELF ESTEEM 
1 2 3 4 5 6
Other pertinent information
T.OW SELF ESTEEM 
7 8 9 10
DISCIPLINARY/BEHAVIOR PROBLEMS
On probation____________________________ ' Was on probation
Youth Court client _______________ Threat to others
Threat to Self _______________ Substance abuse
If yes to any of the above questions, please explain  ________
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Other _________________________________________ ______ _ _______
OTHER SERVICES
Is youth utilizing any other services presently?
School counseling   Private Counseling
Special, services at school (please specify)__________________ _
Other (i.e. Big Brothers & Sisters ) __________ ______________________
GENERAL INFORMATION
Did youth express interest in this mentoring program him/her self?
YES _______  NO________
Please explain:_____________________________________________________
Does the youth know he/she is being referred to the mentoring program? 
YES _______  ' NO_________
If not/ what will be the procedure for informing the youth?______
Does the youth understand the commitment required as a mentee? (i.e. Four 
hours/week with mentor and occasional weekend group activities).
YES _______  NO ________
What strengths or ualents does this student exhibit that we could build on 
through a mentoring relationship?
Is there any other information regarding the youth you would like to add that 
may be beneficial for us to know? (For example, the cultural background of 
the youth for matching purposes)
Please return this form to the University of Montana, Department of Social 
Work, Mentoring Coordinator, Rankin Hall Room #11, Missoula, Montana 59812. 
If you have any questions, please call Andrea Vernon at (406) 243-2122. 
THANK YOU!
APPENDIX B
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MEASUREMENT OF SELF-ESTEEM CONCEPT - MENTORS
EMPIRICAL | DESCRIPTION & CODE I *PRE- |* POST­
INDICATOR | I TEST % | TEST %
GDQUAL I feel that I have a number 
of good qualities
1 - Strongly Disagree
2 - Disagree ---- ----
3 - Undecided ---- ----
4 - Agree 42.2 28.9
5 - Strongly Agree 57,8 71,1
SATISFY On the whole I am satisfied 
with myself
1 - Strongly Disagree
N=45 N=45
2 - Disagree 2.2 2.2
3 - Undecided 2.2 8.9
4 - Agree 64.4 55.6
5 - Strongly Agree 31,1 33.3
WORTH I feel that I am not a 
person of worth
1 - Strongly Agree
N=4 5 N=45
2 - Agree ---- ----
3 - Undecided ---- 4.4
4 - Disagree 20.0 22.2
5 - Strongly Disagree 80,0 73.3
NOTPROUD I feel that I do not have 
much to be proud of
1 - Strongly Agree
N=45 N=45
2 - Agree 2.2 ----
3 - Undecided ---- 2.2
4 - Disagree 33.3 37.8
5 - Strongly Disagree 62,2 60,0
ALLALONE Sometimes I feel all alone 
1 - Strongly Agree
N=44
2.2
N=45
11.1
2 - Agree 55. 6 35. 6
3 - Undecided 4.4 4.4
4 - Disagree 28.9 37.8
5 - Strongly Disagree 8.9 11,1
N=45 N=45
Table B-l Continued
MEASUREMENT OF LOCUS OF CONTROL CONCEPT: MENTORS
EMPIRICAL | DESCRIPTION & CODE I * PRE­ I*POST-
INDICATOR 1 1 TEST % | TEST %
POWWANT Getting what I want requires 
pleasing those people 
above me
1 - Strongly Agree 4.4 ----
2 - Agree 6.7 13.3
3 - Undecided 31.1 15. 6
4 - Disagree 44.4 51.1
5 - Strongly Disagree 13 f 3 
N=45
20,0
N=45
POWDETR I feel like what happens in 
my life is mostly determined 
by powerful people
1 - Strongly Agree ---- ----
2 - Agree 11.1 4.4
3 - Undecided 11.1 24.4
4 - Disagree 51.1 48.9
5 - Strongly Disagree 26.7
N=45
22,2
N=45
INTACT My life is determined by my 
own actions
1 - Strongly Disagree ---- ----
2 - Disagree 2.2 ----
3 - Undecided 2.2 2.2
4 - Agree 51.1 53.3
5 - Strongly Agree 42.2
N=44
44,4
N=45
CHHAPPEN I have often found that what 
is going to happen will happen
1 - Strongly Agree 15.5 8.9
2 - Agree 37.8 35.6
3 - Undecided 24.4 26.7
4 - Disagree 17.8 24.4
5 - Strongly Disagree 2.2
N=44
4.4 
N=4 5
Table B-l Continued
CHINTERS Often there is no chance of
protecting my personal interests 
from bad luck happening
1 - Strongly Agree
2 - Agree
3 - Undecided
4 - Disagree
5 - Strongly Disagree
6.7
6.7
35.6
26.7 
22.2 
N=44
4.4
15.6
13.3
44.4 
22.2 
N=45
MEASUREMENT OF COMMUNITY SERVICE CONCEPT: MENTORS
EMPIRICAL
INDICATOR
DESCRIPTION & CODE * PRE­
TEST %
*POST- 
TEST \
COMWORLD Having an impact on the
world is within reach of 
most individuals
1 - Strongly Disagree
2 - Disagree
3 - Undecided
4 - Agree
5 - Strongly Agree
COMCHANG If I could change one thing
about society it would be to 
achieve greater social justice
1 - Strongly Disagree
2 - Disagree
3 - Undecided
4 - Agree
5 - Strongly Agree
COMDIFER I feel that I can make a
difference in the world
1 - Strongly Disagree
2 - Disagree
3 - Undecided
4 - Agree
5 - Strongly Agree
2.2
13.3
57.8
26.7
N=45
2.2
26.7
40.0
31.1 
N=45
2.2
4.4
48.9
42.2
N=44
4.4
17.8
51.1
26.7
N=45
8.9
17.8
48.9 
24.4 
N=45
11.1 
57.8 
31.1 
N=45
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Table B-l 
COMGRAD
COMTIME
COMHELP
COMDUTY
Continued
Student community service should be 
a mandatory graduation requirement 
1 - Strongly Disagree ----
2 - Disagree 13.3
3 - Undecided 31.1
4 - Agree 24.4
5 - Strongly Agree 28.9
N=4 4
Adults should give some 
time for the good of their 
community or country
1 - Strongly Disagree ----
2 - Disagree--------------------
3 - Undecided 4.4
4 - Agree 31.1
5 - Strongly Agree 64 . 4
N=45
People, regardless of whether 
they have been successful, 
ought to help those in need
1 - Strongly Disagree ----
2 - Disagree 2.2
3 - Undecided 8.9
4 - Agree 51.1
5 - Strongly Agree 37 . 8
N=45
Community service is 
everyone's civic duty
1 - Strongly Disagree ----
2 - Disagree 11.1
3 - Undecided 24.4
4 - Agree 37.8
5 - Strongly Agree 24.4
N=44
2.2
17.8
28.9 
20.0 
31.1 
N=45
2.2
24.4
73.3
N=45
2.2 
8.9 
51.1 
37.8 
N=45
4.4 
2.2 
22 .2
55.6
15.6 
N=45
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Table B-l Continued
MEASUREMENT OF HOPELESSNESS CONCEPT - MENTORS
EMPIRICAL | DESCRIPTION & CODE | *PRE- |*POST-
INDICATOR | I TEST % | TEST %
FUTVAGUE
MOREGOOD
GIVEUP
NOSATIS
SUCCEED
The future seems vague and 
uncertain to me
1 - True
2 - False
I can look forward to more 
good times than bad times
1 - False
2 - True
I might as well give up 
because I can't make things 
better for myself
1 - True
2 - False
It is very unlikely that 
I will get any real 
satisfaction in the future
1 - True
2 - False
In the future, I expect to 
succeed in what concerns 
me most
1 - False
2 - True
37.8
60.0
N=44
2.2
91.1
N=42
95.6
N=43
2.2
95.6
N=44
97.8
N=44
24.4
73.3
N=44
100.0
N=45
100.0
N=45
2.2 
97 . 8 
N=45
100.0
N=45
* Percentages are based on the number of respondents who 
actually answered the question.
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Table B-2: Measurement of Mentee Concepts
MEASUREMENT OF SELF-ESTEEM CONCEPT - MENTEEC
EMPIRICAL
INDICATOR
DESCRIPTION & CODE * PRE­
TEST %
*POST- 
TEST %
PROUDRPT
HARDSCH
EXPECT
FUNWITH
PICKONME
I am usually proud of my 
report card
1 - Strongly Disagree
2 - Disagree
3 - Agree
4 - Strongly Agree
School is harder for me 
than most people
1 - Strongly Agree
2 - Agree
3 - Disagree
4 - Strongly Disagree
My teachers expect too 
much from me
1 - Strongly Agree
2 - Agree
3 - Disagree
4 - Strongly Disagree
Other people think I am 
fun to be with
1 - Strongly Disagree
2 - Disagree
3 - Agree
4 - Strongly Agree
People my age often pick 
on me
1 - Strongly Agree
2 - Agree
3 - Disagree
4 - Strongly Disagree
7.8
25.5
58.1
9.3
N=43
23.3 
27.9 
32. 6
16.3 
N=43
25. 6 
16.3 
41.9 
14.0 
N=42
4.9
2.4
58.5
34.1
N=43
14.0
16.3 
46.5
23.3 
N=43
18.8
15.6 
50.0
15.6 
N=32
18.8
28.1
28.1
25.0
N=32
30.0 
16.7 
33.3
20.0 
N=30
6.3
53.1
40.6
N=30
16.7
20.0
43.3
20.0
N=30
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Table B-2 Continued
FRIENDS
IMPORTAN
BORN
FAMPROUD
I have at least as many friends 
as other people my age
1 - Strongly Disagree
2 - Disagree
3 - Agree
4 - Strongly Agree
I am an important person 
to my family
1 - Strongly Disagree
2 - Disagree
3 - Agree
4 - Strongly Agree
I often wish I had been 
born into another family
1 - Strongly Agree
2 - Agree
3 - Disagree
4 - Strongly Disagree
My family is proud of the 
kind of person I am
1 - Strongly Disagree
2 - Disagree
3 - Agree
4 - Strongly Agree
10
23
43
23
N=
.3 
.1 
. 6
39
4
9
36
48
.9
.8
.6
N=41
17
14
29
39
N=
.1
.6
.3
^0
41
7
17
45
30
N=
.5
.5
.0
40
6.7
10.0
46.7
36.7 
N=30
3.3
13.3
36.7
46.7 
N=30
10.0
26.7
23.3
40.0
N=30
3.3
53.3
43.3 
N=30
MEASUREMENT OF LOCUS OF CONTROL CONCEPT - MENTEE
EMPIRICAL | 
INDICATOR |
DESCRIPTION & CODE |
1
I *PRE- 
| TEST %
I*POST- 
| TEST %
BADGRADE If I get a bad grade in 
school, I usually don’t 
understand why
1 - Strongly Agree 11. 6 3.2
2 - Agree 18. 6 22.6
3 - Disagree 51.2 41.9
4 - Strongly Disagree 18.6 32.3
N=4 3 N=31
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Table B-2 
TEACHER
UPTOME
POPULAR
WHYLIKE
TREAT
Continued
When I do well in school, 
it's because the teacher 
likes me
1 - Strongly Agree 9.3 3.3
2 - Agree 2.3 6.7
3 - Disagree 39.5 30.0
4 - Strongly Disagree 48.8 60.0
N=43 N=30
If I want to get good 
grades in school it is 
up to me to do it
1 - Strongly Disagree 4.8 3.3
2 - Disagree 2.4 3.3
3 - Agree 2 8.6 30.0
4 - Strongly Agree 64.3 63.3
N=42 N=30
If I want my classmates to 
think that I am an important 
person, I have to be friends 
with the really popular kids
1 - Strongly Agree 12.2 6.5
2 - Agree 17.1 19.4
3 - Disagree 41.5 25.8
4 - Strongly Disagree 29.3 48.4
N=41 N=31
A lot of time I don't know 
why people like me
1 - Strongly Agree 16.3 21.9
2 - Agree 27.9 37.5
3 - Disagree 44.2 34.4
4 - Strongly Disagree 11.6 6.3
N=43 N=32
If somebody likes me, it is 
usually because of the way 
I treat him/her.
1 - Strongly Disagree 2.3 3.3
2 - Disagree 9.3 13.3
3 - Agree 58.1 4 6.7
4 - Strongly Agree 30.2 36.7
N=43 N=30
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Table B-2 Continued
CONTROL
ADULTDO
FAULT
NOREASON
I can pretty much control 
what happens in my life
1 - Strongly Disagree
2 - Disagree
3 - Agree
4 - Strongly Agree
If an adult doesn't want 
me to do something I want 
to do, I probably won't 
be able to do it
1 - Strongly Agree
2 - Agree
3 - Disagree
4 - Strongly Disagree
When I don't do well at 
something, it is my fault
1 - Strongly Disagree
2 - Disagree
3 - Agree
4 - Strongly Agree
When good things happen 
to me, many times there 
doesn't seem to be any 
reason why
1 - Strongly Agree
2 - Agree
3 - Disagree
4 - Strongly Disagree
16.7
21.4
50.0
11.9
N=42
14.6
43.9
19.5
22.0
N=41
10.0
20.0
50.0
20.0 
N=40
7.0
48.8
41.9 
2.3
N=43
10.0
16.7
46.7
26.7 
N=30
10.3
34.5
37.9
17.2
N=29
33.3
40.0
26.7
N=30
6.3 
25.0 
59.4
9.4 
N=32
MEASUREMENT OF ETHNOCENTRISM CONCEPT - MENTEE
EMPIRICAL | 
INDICATOR |
DESCRIPTION & CODE |
1
* PRE­
TEST %
I*POST- 
| TEST %
CLOTHES I don't like people whose 
clothes are different from 
mine
1 - Strongly Agree 2.3
2 - Agree 2.3 6.7
3 - Disagree 39.5 20.0
4 - Strongly Disagree 55.8 73,3
N=43 N=30
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Table B-2 Continued
LOOK
DIFISBAD
MACHINES
DIFKIDS
Sometimes you can tell what 
a person is like by looking 
at him/her
1 - Strongly Agree
2 - Agree
3 - Disagree
4 - Strongly Disagree
People who are different 
are bad
1 - Strongly Agree
2 - Agree
3 - Disagree
4 - Strongly Disagree
I wouldn't like people who 
don't have modern things 
like VCRs or video games
1 - Strongly Agree
2 - Agree
3 - Disagree
4 - Strongly Disagree
We shouldn't play or hang 
out with kids who are 
different from us
1 - Strongly Agree
2 - Agree
3 - Disagree
4 - Strongly Disagree
9.8
24.4
31.7
34.1
N=41
4.9
7.7
34.1
53.7
N=41
2.3
7.0
34.9
53.5
N=42
7.1
2.4
45.2
45.2 
N=42
34.5 
31.0
34.5 
N=29
3.3
3.3
30.0
60.0 
N=30
3.4
10.3
17.2
69.0
N=29
6.9
6.9
24.1
62.1 
N=29
Percentages are based on the number of respondents who 
actually answered the question.
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Table B-3: Measurement of Program Concepts
MEASUREMENT OF PROGRAM/MENTOR CONCEPT - PROGRAM
EMPIRICAL
INDICATOR
DESCRIPTION & CODE *PERCENT OF 
RESPONSES
PROPART I would participate in this 
type of program again
1 - Strongly Disagree
2 - Disagree
3 - Undecided
4 - Agree
5 - Strongly Agree
2.2
44.4
53.3
N=45
PROREC I would recommend this 
program to a friend
1 - Strongly Disagree
2 - Disagree
3 - Undecided
4 - Agree
5 - Strongly Agree
2.2
33.3
64.4 
N=4 5
PROPERS I felt I spent too much 
of my personal time being 
involved in this program
1 - Strongly Agree •
2 - Agree
3 - Undecided
4 - Disagree
5 - Strongly Disagree
6.7
64.4
28.9
N=45
PRODIF I recognize that I have 
made a difference in my 
mentee's life
1 - Strongly Disagree
2 - Disagree
3 - Undecided
4 - Agree
5 - Strongly Agree
2.2
28.9
55.6
11.1
N=45
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Table B-3 Continued
PROTRAIN I felt I received the
appropriate training to 
be a successful mentor
1 - Strongly Disagree
2 - Disagree ----
3 - Undecided 17.8
4 - Agree 66.7
5 - Strongly Agree 13.3
N=45
PROMATCH Looking back, I feel the
match between my mentee 
and I was successful
1 - Strongly Disagree------------
2 - Disagree 4.4
3 - Undecided 15.6
4 - Agree 53.3
5 - Strongly Agree 26.7
N=45
MEASUREMENT OF PROGRAM/MENTEE CONCEPT - PROGRAM
EMPIRICAL | DESCRIPTION & CODE | *PERCENT OF
INDICATOR | I RESPONSES
RAISE
ALONG
My mentor inspired me to 
raise my goals and 
expectations for myself
1 - Strongly Disagree
2 - Disagree
3 - Agree
4 - Strongly Agree
I think my mentor and I 
got along well together
1 - Strongly Disagree
2 - Disagree
3 - Agree
4 - Strongly Agree
3.3
60.0
36.7
N=30
3.3
23.3
-73-1.3
N=30
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Table B-3 
SUCCEED
MENTLRN
ONETIME
INSPIRE
LEARN
Continued
My mentor inspired me to 
believe I can succeed
1 - Strongly Disagree
2 - Disagree
3 - Agree
4 - Strongly Agree
I feel that I have learned 
a lot from my mentor
1 - Strongly Disagree
2 - Disagree
3 - Agree
4 - Strongly Agree
I think there was too much 
one-to-one time my mentor 
and I had to spend together
1 - Strongly Agree
2 - Agree
3 - Disagree
4 - Strongly Disagree
My mentor inspired me to 
try harder at the things I do
1 - Strongly Disagree
2 - Disagree
3 - Agree
4 - Strongly Agree
I think that I have learned 
a lot of new things by 
participating in this program
1 - Strongly Disagree
2 - Disagree
3 - Agree
4 - Strongly Agree
13.3
46.7
40.0
N=30
3.4
3.4 
44.8 
48.3 
N=29
3.3
6.7
30.0
60.0 
N=30
12.5 
6.3 
46.9 
34 .4 
N=32
16.1
45.2
38.7
N=31
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Table B-3 
GROUP
PART
RECPROG
Continued
I think there were too many 
group activities that I had 
to go to
1 - Strongly Agree
2 - Agree
3 - Disagree
4 - Strongly Disagree
I would participate in this 
type of program again
1 - Strongly Disagree
2 - Disagree
3 - Agree
4 - Strongly Agree
I would recommend this 
program to a friend
1 - Strongly Disagree
2 - Disagree
3 - Agree
4 - Strongly Agree
3.4
10.3
48.3 
37.9 
N=29
20.0
36.7
43.3
N=30
6.7
13,3
40.0
40.0 
N=30
* Percentages are based on the number of respondents who 
actually answered the question.
Table B-4: Reliability Measures
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MEASURES OF RELIABILITY* OF MENTOR CONCEPTS
Self-Esteem Alpha = .7979
Locus of Control Alpha = .7241
Community Service Alpha = .8861
Hopelessness Alpha = .7808
MEASURES OF RELIABILITY * OF MENTEE CONCEPTS
Self-Esteem Alpha = .8736
Locus of Control Alpha = .8720
Ethnocentricity Alpha = .8077
MEASURES OF RELIABILITY * OF PROGRAM CONCEPTS
Program-Mentor Alpha = .7 364
Program-Mentee Alpha = .9364
^Reliability refers to the extent of consistency found 
among responses when administering a questionnaire. A 
reliable questionnaire is one that will uphold similar 
results when it is given by different people. Cronbach's 
Alpha was chosen as the reliability coefficient for the 
questionnaires used in this evaluation. Alpha indicates the 
consistency of items on the questionnaire. An Alpha of .8 
or greater indicates a strong level of consistency.
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Table B-5: Mentor's Self-Esteem Concept by Semester
1
1
Semester 1 
N %
I Semester 2 1 
I N  % | N
Total
Q,
~o
Decrease | 
in I 
Scores I
8 34.8 8 36.4 16 35.6
Scores I 
Remained | 
Same 1
3 13.0 6 27.3 9 20.0
Increase | 
in | 
Scores I
12 52.1 8 36.2 20 44.3
1
Total | 23 99.9 22 99.9 45 99.9
Table B-6: Mentor's Self--Esteem Concept by *Gender Match
1
1
M/M | 
N % | N
F/M
Q.
*0
1 F/F I 
I N  % |
Total 
N %
Decrease | 
in | 
Scores |
2 22.2 5 38.5 4 25.0 16 35.6
Scores I 
Remained | 
Same I
2 22.2 4 30.8 2 12.5 9 20.0
Increase 1 
in | 
Scores I
5 55.5 4 30.8 10 62.6 20 44.3
1
Total | 9 99.9 13 100.1 16 100.1 45 99.9
*Gender Match refers to mentor's sex and mentee's sex within 
the same pair. M/M = Male mentor, male mentee F/M = Female 
mentor, male mentee F/F = Female mentor, female mentee 
Seven cases are missing.
Table B-7: Mentor's Self-Esteem Concept by Sex
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1 N
Male 1
% 1
Female 
N % N
Total
%
Decrease | 
in I 
Scores I
2 22.2 14 38.9 16 35.6
Scores I 
Remained | 
Same 1
2 22.2 7 19.4 9 20.0
Increase I 
in | 
Scores I
5 55.5 15 41.8 20 44.3
i
Total | 9 99.9 36 100.1 45 99.9
Table B -8: Mentor's Locus of Control Concept by Semester
1
1
Semester 1 |
N % |
Semester 2 
N % N
Total
%
Decrease | 
in I 
Scores I
5 21.7 7 31.8 12 26.7
Scores ! 
Remained | 
Same |
4 17.4 4 18.2 8 17.8
Increase I 
in | 
Scores |
14 60.8 11 49.9 25 55.4
1
Total | 23 99.9 22 99.9 45 99.9
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Table B-9: Mentor's Locus of Control Concept by Gender Match
1
1 N
M/M |
% 1 N
F/M a"6
1
1 N
F/F | 
% I N
Total Q.“S
Decrease I 
in | 
Scores |
0 ---- 4 30.8 6 37.5 12 26.7
Scores 1 
Remained I 
Same |
1 T-1•1 -1%—1 2 15.4 4 25.0 8 17.8
Increase | 
in | 
Scores I
8 88.8 7 53.9 6 37.5 25 55.4
1
Total | 9 99.9 13 100.1 16 100.0 45 99.9
Table B-10: Mentor's Locus of Control Concept by Sex
t
1 N
Male
o"O
Female 
N %
1
1 N
Total
o, “6
Decrease | 
in | 
Scores |
0 ---- 12 33.3 12 26.7
Scores | 
Remained | 
Same |
1 11.1 7 19.4 8 17.8
Increase | 
in | 
Scores |
8 88.8 17 47.4 25 55.4
1
Total | 9 99.9 36 100.1 45 99.9
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Table B-ll: Mentor’s Community Service Concept by Semester
1
1
Semester 1 
N %
Semester 2 
N % N
Total Q.~o
Decrease | 
in I 
Scores I
9 39.1 12 54.5 21 46.7
Scores | 
Remained | 
Same I
5 21.7 3 13.6 8 17.8
Increase I 
in I 
Scores I
9 39.1 7 31.8 16 35.4
1
Total | 23 99. 9 22 99.9 45 99.9
Table B-12rMentor's Community Service Concept by GenderMatch
1
1 N
M/M |
% 1 N
F/M
ao N
F/F Q.
o N
Total
o."O
Decrease | 
in | 
Scores I
5 55. 6 6 46.2 8 50.0 21 46.7
Scores I 
Remained | 
Same I
1 11.1 4 30.8 0 -------- 8 17.8
Increase I 
in | 
Scores 1
3 33.3 3 23.1 8 50.0 16 35.4
1
Total | 9 100.0 13 100.1 16 100.0 45 99.9
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Table B-13: Mentor's Community Service Concept by Sex
1
1 N
Male
% N
Female q.'O
1
1 N
Total o'o
Decrease | 
in | 
Scores |
5 55. 6 16 • 44.4 21 46.7
Scores | 
Remained | 
Same |
1 11.1 7 19.4 8 17.8
Increase | 
in | 
Scores |
3 33.3 13 36.3 16 35.4
1
Total | 9 100. 0 36 100.1 45 99.9
Table B-14: Mentor's Hopelessness Concept by Semester
1
1
Semester 1 
N %
Semester 2 
N % N
Total Q,*6
Decrease | 
in | 
Scores |
1 4.3 1 4.5 2 4.4
Scores | 
Remained | 
Same |
15 65.2 16 72.7 31 68.9
Increase I 
in | 
Scores |
7 30.4 5 22.7 12 26.6
1
Total | 23 99.9 22 99.9 45 99.9
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Table B-15: Mentor's Hopelessness Concept by Gender Match
1
1 N
M/M | 
% 1 N
F/M
% 1 N
F/F |
% 1 N
Total Q."O
Decrease I 
in I 
Scores |
0 ---- 0 ---- 1 6.3 2 4. 4
Scores I 
Remained | 
Same |
6 66.7 10 76.9 11 68.7 31 68. 9
Increase I 
in I 
Scores |
3 33.3 3 23.1 4 25.1 12 26. 6
1
Total | 9 100.0 13 100.0 16 100.1 45 99. 9
Table B-16: Mentor's Hopelessness Concept by Sex
1 N
Male g.'O 1
Female 
N % 1 N
Total g"O
Decrease | 
in | 
Scores |
0 ---- 2 5.6 2 4.4
Scores | 
Remained | 
Same I
6 66.7 25 69.4 31 68.9
Increase I 
in | 
Scores |
3 33.3 9 25.1 12 26.6
1
Total | 9 100.0 36 100.1 45 99.9
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Table B-17: Mentee’s Self-Esteem Concept by Semester
I
1
Semester 1 I 
N % |
Semester 2 
N % N
Total
Q."O
Decrease | 
in I 
Scores I
2 33.3 5 29.4 7 30.6
Scores | 
Remained I 
Same I
0 -------- 0 -------- 0 --------
Increase | 
in | 
Scores |
4 66.8 12 70.6 16 69.3
1
Total | 6 100.1 17 100.0 23 99.9
Table B-18: Mentee's Self-Esteem Concept by Gender Match
1
1 N
M/M |
% 1 N
F/M
% N
F/F
0."6 N
Total o.*6
Decrease I 
in | 
Scores I
0 ---- 2 28.6 5 33.3 7 30. 6
Scores | 
Remained | 
Same |
0 ---- 0 ---- 0 ---- 0 ----
Increase 1 
in | 
Scores |
1 100.0 5 71.5 10 66.7 16 69.3
1
Total I 1 100.0 7 100.1 15 100.0 23 99.9
Table B-19: Mentee's Self-Esteem Concept by Sex
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1
1 N
Male
Q_*6 N
Female
Q,“O
1
1 N
Total
o.
Decrease I 
in | 
Scores 1
2 25.0 5 33.3 7 30. 6
Scores 1 
Remained | 
Same I
0 -------- 0 -------- 0 --------
Increase 1 
in | 
Scores I
6 75.0 10 66.7 16 69.3
1
Total I 8 100.0 15 100.0 23 99.9
Table B-20: Mentee's Self-Esteem Concept by Age
1
N
11-12
O,*0 N
13-14
O,"O
1
1 N
Total
0,~o
Decrease I 
in | 
Scores I
1 14.3 6 37.5 7 30.6
Scores | 
Remained | 
Same |
0 ---- 0 ---- 0 ----
Increase 1 
in 1 
Scores |
6 85.8 10 62 .5 16 69.3
1
Total | 7 100.1 16 100.0 23 99.9
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Table B-21: Mentee's Locus of Control Concept by Semester
1
1
Semester 1 
N %
Semester 2 
N % N
Total O.*0
Decrease | 
in | 
Scores |
2 25.0 4 26.7 6 26.3
Scores I 
Remained | 
Same |
1 12.5 1 6.7 2 8.7
Increase I 
in | 
Scores |
5 62.5 10 66.7 15 64 .9
1
Total | 8 100.0 15 100.1 23 99.9
Table B-22:Mentee's Locus of Control Concept by Gender Match
M/M | F/M | F/F | Total
1 N % 1 N % N % N O,o
Decrease | 
in | 
Scores |
0 ---- 4 50.0 2 14.3 6 26.3
Scores | 
Remained I 
Same |
0 -------- 1 12.5 1 7.1 2 8.7
Increase I 
in | 
Scores |
1 100.0 3 37.5 11 78.5 15 64 .9
1
Total | 1 100.0 8 100.0 14 99.9 23 99.9
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Table B-23: Mentee"s Locus of Control Concept by Sex
]
1 N
Male I 
% 1 N
Female
o.
1
1 N
Total
%
Decrease I 
in | 
Scores I
4 44.4 2 14.3 6 26.3
Scores | 
Remained | 
Same |
1 11.1 1 7.1 2 8.7
Increase I 
in | 
Scores |
4 44.4 11 78.5 15 64.9
1
Total | 9 99.9 14 99.9 23 99.9
Table B-24: Mentee's Locus of Control Concept by Age
1
1 N
11-12 | 
% 1 N
13-14 O,*0
1
1 N
Total Q.~o
Decrease I 
in | 
Scores |
2 28. 6 4 25.0 6 26.3
Scores | 
Remained | 
Same I
1 14.3 1 6.0 2 8.7
Increase I 
in | 
Scores I
4 57.2 11 69.0 15 64.9
1
Total | 7 100.1 16 100.1 23 99.9
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Table B-25: Mentee's Ethnocentrism Concept by Semester
1
1
Semester 1 
N %
Semester 2 
N % N
Total g,'o
Decrease | 
in | 
Scores |
3 33.3 7 38.9 10 37.0
Scores | 
Remained | 
Same I
1 11.1 5 27.6 6 22.2
Increase | 
in | 
Scores |
5 55.5 6 33.5 11 40.7
1
Total | 9 99.9 18 100.0 27 99.9
Table B-2 6: Mentee's Ethnocentrism Concept by Gender Match
1
1 N
M/M | 
% 1 N
F/M
% N
F/F
o*o N
Total
Q.'O
Decrease | 
in | 
Scores |
0 ---- 5 62.5 5 00•r~CM 10 37.0
Scores | 
Remained | 
Same |
0 ---- 1 12.5 5 27.8 6 22.2
Increase | 
in | 
Scores |
1 100.0 6 33.5 8 44 .5 11 40.7
Total | 1 100.0 8 100. 0 18 100.1 27 99.9
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Table B-27: Mentee's Ethnocentrism Concept by Sex
1
1 N
Male
Q,
'O N
Female I 
% 1 N
Total
o,
'O
Decrease I 
in | 
Scores I
5 55.6 5 27. 8 10 37.0
Scores I 
Remained I 
Same I
1 11.1 5 27.8 6 22.2
Increase | 
in | 
Scores I
3 33.3 8 44.5 11 40.7
1
Total | 9 100.0 18 100.1 27 99.9
Table B-28: Mentee's Ethnocentrism Concept by Age
1
1 N
11-12
% N
13-14 | 
% 1 N
Total
o
“6
Decrease | 
in | 
Scores |
1 11.1 9 50.0 10 37.0
Scores | 
Remained I 
Same |
4 44.4 2 11.1 6 22.2
Increase | 
in | 
Scores |
4 44.4 7 39.0 11 40.7
1
Total | 9 99.9 18 100.1 27 99.9
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